
COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

Saturday, March 4, 1989, Meeting 
9:30 a.m. 

Oregon State Bar Offices 
5200 SW Meadows Road 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

A G E N D A 

1. Approval of minutes of meeting of February 11, 1989 

2. Report on budget hearing (Henry Kantor) 

3. Chairer's report on meeting with State Court Judgment 
Subcommittee 

4. Other bills pending in the legislature (Executive 
Director's memorandum) 

5. Discussion of agenda for next biennium 

6. Future meeting schedule 

7. NEW BUSINESS 

# # # • # 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Copies sent to: The Oregonian; Associated Press. 40 State 
Capitol Building, Sale•. Oregon; United Press International, 40 
State Capitol Building, Sale•. Oregon; Oregon state Bar. 

2/20/89 



Present: 

Absent: 

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

Kinutes of Meeting of March 4, 1989 

Oregon state Bar Building 

Lake Oswego, Oregon 

John H. Buttler 
L. G. Harter 
Bernard Jolles 
Henry Kantor 
John v. Kelly 

Richard L. Barron 
Lee Johnson 
Winfrid Liepe 
Paul J. Lipscomb 
Jack L. Kattison 
Douglas K. Newell 

R. L. Marceau 
R. B. ltc:Conville 
Jaae1 E:. Redman 
Laurence Thorp 
George Van Hoomissen 

Richard B. Noble 
Steven H. Pratt 
J. IUchael Starr 
Martha Rodman 
Wm. F. Schroeder 
Elizabeth H. Yeats 

(Also present was Fredric R. Kerrill, Executive Director.) 

The meeting was called to order by Chairer Ronald Marceau at 
9:35 a.11. 

The February 11, 1989 minutes were approved as submitted. 

Henry Kantor reported on the Council's budget hearing before 
the Joint Legislative Committee on Ways and Means. Henry 
reported that the Council's budget was well received, and the 
Ways arid Means Committee approved the Council's budget. 

Ron Marceau reported on the February 17, 1989 meeting with 
the Bill Linden group at the Judicial Department on the civil 
judgments bill. 

The Council discussed the PROPOSED AKENDKENT to HB 2117 
submitted by the Department of Justice (attached hereto as 
Exhibit l). Points made during the discussion were that because 
these proposals deal with ORS 20.220 and appeals from attorney 
fees or cost awards, the council really did not have jurisdiction 
to comment on the proposals. However, to the extent the proposed 
amendment to ORS 20.220 would describe an •order under ORCP 68 
C(4)• instead of the existing term •judgment•, the council should 
convey its thoughts on this aspect of the proposed amendment. 
The following motion by Judge ncconville, seconded by Bernard 
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Jolles, passed unaniaouslys That the council reaffir• its 
position on SECTION 2 of HB 2127 and oppose any revision to ORCP 
68 at this time. The Council will thoroughly review ORCP 68 
during the next biennium as part of a comprehensive review of tb 
entire area of rendition, entry, and docketing of judgments. Tb 
Chairer and Executive Director were directed to contact the Cou~ 
Administrator and the Department of Justice _in an effort to 
convince them to join with the Council in obtaining the 
withdrawal of the proposed aaendaents in KB 2127 that relate to 
ORCP 68. 

The council discussed other bills which have been subaitted 
to the le91slature by other groups which would amend the ORCP 
(these other bills are set out in Fnd "errill's February 23, 
1989 memorandum and Henry Kantor•s February 24, 1989 letter 
(attached hereto as Exhibits 2 and 3, respectively). The Counc1J 
specifically discussed HB 2363 relating to FAX service where 
Council opinion had been requested by the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

The consensus of the Council was that these legislative 
efforts to amend the ORCP without first having submitted the 
matters to the Council are not the best way to improve the oRCP . 
and are confusing and unhelpful to the legislature. To deal w1t 
this situation, the Chairer shall reaffirm the Council's functi6 
and role by comaunicating to the President of the Senate, Speaka 
of the House, and the respective chairers of the legislative 
judiciary committees the followlng1 

The original purpose of the Council (i.e. to avoid the 
confusion and contention of competing bar groups for 
procedural revision). 

Suggesting that the best way for the legislature to _ 
deal with efforts at revision of the ORCP is to requi# 
that the request be first made to the Council, and onJ 
consider the request if it has been first made to the 
Council. 

Not take any position promoting or opposing the othet 
ORCP revision bills (with the exception of HB 2127 
unless specifically requested by the legislative 
committees. 

The Executive Direct~r was asked to communicate the 
substance of the problems which the Council perceived 
with HB 2363 to the House Judiciary Committee. 

The Executive Director presented a brief report on the 
status of the council's current budget. There are sufficient 
funds to pay for approximately one more meeting in Portland 
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The Chairer pointed out that a Council member has requested 
that the council continue its past practice of setting council 
meetings around the middle of the month to the extent practicable 
because other bar coamittees typically meet the first of the 
month. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.a. 

FRM:gjh 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fredric R. Kerrill 
Executive Director 
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N E H O R A N D U N 

February 23, 1989 

TO: "EHBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

FROH: Fred "errill, Executive Director 

RE: KARCH 4, 1989 MEETING 

Attached is a letter from Bill Linden enclosing copies of 
the amendments to HB 2127 , which resulted from the meeting 
reported in Ron Marceau's memorandum. 

In addition to HB 2127 and SB 389, which have previously 
been furnished to you, copies of nine other bills amending the 
ORCP which have been submitted to the legislature are attached: 
SB 273, SB 287, SB 497, SB 499, HB 2342, HB 2363, HB 2425, HB 
2458, and HB 2562. These bills will be discussed at the March 4, 
1989 meeting. 

The only bill , other than HB 2127, where there has been any 
legislative action is HB 2363. House Bill 2363 was the subject 
of a public hearing in House Judiciary on February 22, 1989. The 
bill involves facsimile transmission service under ORCP 9. I 
appeared at the hearing and stated that the Council might be 
interested in commenting on the subject. The Committee postponed 
further action on the bill until March 8, 1989 to allow an 
opportunity for the Council to consider the matter. The 
legislators were particularly interested in the following 
questions: 

1. Should service be restricted to certain hours of the 

2. Should facsimile service be available for service upon 
unrepresented parties? 

3. Will any problems of proof of service arise under 
facsimile transmission service? 

Finally, a copy of a letter from Hugh Collins dated January 
23, 1989 is enclosed. This should be considered with the other 
two letters he has submitted ( dated January 21, 1989 and rebruary 
7, 1989 ). 

REMINDER: THE NEXT ttEETING WILL BE HELD AT 9:30 A.H., 
SATURDAY, HARCH 4, 1989, IN THE STATE BAR BUILDING IN LAKE 
OSWEGO. 

Enclosures 



RONALD L MARCEAU 

DENNIS C. KARNOPP 

IAMES E. PETERSEN 

,MES D. NOTEBOOM 

UENNIS J. HUBEL• 

MARTIN E. HANSEN• 

HOWARD G. ARNETT .. 

THOMAS J. SAYEG• .. t 
RONALOL ROOME ... 

CHARLES M. BOTTORFF 

• Also admitted in Washinglon 
.. Also admilled In Arizona 
"'Also Admilled in Callfomia 
tLLM. in Taxation 

MARCEAU, KARNOPP, PETERSEN, NOTEBOOM & HUBEL 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

835 N.W. BOND STREET • BEND, OREGON 97701-2799 
(503) 382-3011 

February 23, 1989 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

Dear All: 

Here is what happened at the meeting Fred Merrill and I had 
with the Bill Linden group about their civil judgments bill 
(HB 2127) Friday, February 17, 1989: 

Bill Linden was not present. Members of the Linden 
group present were: Karen Hightower (presiding), 
Judge Berkeley Smith, George Evans, Jim Murchison, 
Brad swank, Peter Kiefer and Jim Nass. 

Fred and gave the group copies of 
February 11 meeting minutes (which 
action taken by the Council). 

the 
spell 

Council's 
out the 

After a couple of hours of sometimes spirited discus
sion, the Linden group indicated they were willing to 
accept most of the CCP recommendations. 

The Linden group will revise HB 2127 to eliminate the 
provision: "If the judgment does not comply with the 
requirements in subsection A(2) of this rule, it shall 
not be docketed in the judgment docket as provided 
under ORS 18.320." The following CCP language will be 
substituted for this provision: 

"If the judgment does not comply with the requirements 
in subsection A(2) of this rule, it shall not be 
signed by the judge. If the judge signs the judgment, 
it shall be entered in the register whether or not it 
complies with the requirements in subsection A(2) of 
this rule." 

As you can see, the phrase "entered in the re~ister" 
was substituted for the word "effective" in the 
recommendation passed February 11 by the CCP. Neither 
Fred nor I thought this changed what the CCP wanted to 

LYMAN C . JOHNSON 
1957 • 1986 

TELECOPIER 
(503) 388-5410 



To: Members of the Council on Court Procedures 
February 23, 1989 
Page 2 

accomplish. The change was made in response to 
suggestion by the Linden group that the word "effec
tive" wasn't sufficiently specific etc. 

In addition, section 6 of HB 2127 (which amends 
18.320(1)) will be changed by deleting the following: 

"If the separate section does not exist, or does not 
comply with ORCP 70A. (2) and (3), the clerk shall not 
docket the judgment in the judgment docket unless 
otherwise instructed by the court." 

ORS 18.320(1) will then read: 

"Immediately after the entry in the register of 
judgment for the payment of money in any action the 
clerk shall docket the judgment in the judgment 
docket, noting thereon the day, hour and minute of 
such docketing. The clerk shall rely on the existence 
of a separate section within the judgment for those 
judgments subject to ORCP 70A. (2) and (3) in deter
mining whether the judgment is a judgment for the 
payment of money and shall only docket therefrom." 

The primary effect of the above changes is to elimi
nate the existing command of HB 2127 that 
non-complying judgments "shall not be docketed". 
Instead, HB 2127 will direct that the judge not sign 
non-complying judgments. If a non-complying judgment 
is signed by a judge it will be docketed to the extent 
it can be docketed. Notice will be sent by the clerk 
indicating whether the judgment was docketed. If it 
has not been docketed the attorney will have notice of 
that fact. 

The Linden group resisted increasing the time for 
response to a motion seeking satisfaction of judgment 
from 14 to 28 days as recommended by the CCP. They 
suggest 21 days which seems OK to me. 

There was also resistance to taking the ORCP 68 
changes out of HB 2127. These ORCP 68 changes will 
stay in the bill for now but Bill Linden will tell the 
legislative committee that he has no objection to 
deleting them at the CCP's request. Fred Merrill will 
make this request and explain why. 

Bill Linden called today and assured me these changes have 
been plugged into HB 2127. I believe Bill wants to be 
cooperative. I am enclosing a copy of his February 22, 
1989 letter which explains what his group did in revising 
HB 2127. 



To: Members of the Council on Court Procedures 
February 23, 1989 
Page 3 

The revised HB 2127 will be heard by the house judiciary 
subcommittee February 27 at 1:30 p.m. Fred will be there. 

Here is the bottom line of all this as I see it: The CCP's 
main objective has been accomplished. The clerks will not 
be commanded to not docket non-complying judgments. There 
really isn't any way to avoid the problem and consequences 
of a judgment that does not contain the required informa
tion for docketing. It simply cannot be docketed. At 
least HB 2127 will require that notice of non-docketing be 
given. 

R. L. MARCEAU 

RLM:dlh 

Encl. 

cc: Fred Merrill 
Kirk Hall, Esq., PLF 
Timothy J. Vanagas, Esq., OTLA 
Toby Graff, Esq., OSBO Practice & Procedure 
Gene Buckle, Esq., OAOC 
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FRANK POZZI 
DONALD R. WILSON 
DONALD ATCHISON 
DAN O'LEARY 
RA YMONC J. CONBOY 
KEITH E . TICHENOR 
JAN THOMAS BAISCH 
JEl"l"REY S. MUTNICK 
ROBERT K. UDZIELA 
JOHN S. STONE 
DAVID A. HYTOWIT% 
DANIEL C, DZIUBA 
RICHARD S. SPRINGER 
PETER W . PRESTON 
LAWRENCE BARON 
NELSON R. HALL 
STEPHEN V. PIUCCI 
CHRISTOPHER COURNOYER 
DOLORES EMPEY 

POZZI WILSON ATCHISON O'LEARY & CONBOY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

9TK FLOOR STANDARD PLAZA 

1100 S.W. SIXTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 

TIEUPHONIE <!503) 226,3232 
OIIIEGON WATS# 1,800,452,2122 

February 24, 1989 

Professor Fredric R. Merrill 
Executive Director 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of Oregon School of Law 
Eugene, Oregon 97403 

Re: council on court Procedures 
Dear Fred: 

While I was down at the Legislature last Monday, I came 
across some legislation of which you may or may not be aware. 
If possible, I would appreciate you giving a brief report at our 
next meeting on the status of all legislation which could effect 
either the council or the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. 

S.B. 289 deals with court discretion in establishing 
.el'ocket priorities for certain types of cases. This bill seeks 
to add a statute to ORS Ch. 1. It may be that the discretion 
for court docketing should be addressed by the Council. For your 
information, this bill was introduced at the request of the State 
Court Administrator, had a public hearing on February 17 and had 
a work session on February 22 in the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

You already are aware of s. B. 389, which was introduced 
at the request of the Oregon Psychological Association. 
Apparently, this bill has been referred to Senate Judiciary but 
has had no action yet. 

S.B. 497 seeks to amend ORCP 18. It was introduced at 
the request of the Oregon Trial Lawyers Association and has been 
referred to Senate Judiciary without action. 

S.B. 499 seeks to amend ORCP 52 A. It was introduced 
~t the request cf the OTLA and has been referred to Senate 
-~udiciary without action. 

S.B. 512 seeks to amend ORS Ch. 82 as to interest but 
:reals with accrual of judgments and refers to class actions under 
ORCP 32. It was introduced at the request of the OTLA and has 
been referred to Senate Judiciary without action. 

-n.rraTm -:i 11Y1 MJNt11'ES OF ~ OF 



Professor Fredric R. Merrill 
February 24, 1989 
Page 2 

H.B. 2342 is the court consolidation bill introduced 
at the request of the Judicial Department. Section 81 of the 
bill seeks to amend ORCP 21 G. Section 82 of the bill seeks to 
amend ORCP 81 A. The bill has been referred to House 
Judiciary. I do not know if there has been any action taken. 

You already are aware of H.B. 2363, regarding service 
by facsimile. This bill was sponsored by House Judiciary and had 
a public hearing and possible work session on February 22. 

H.B. 2425 seeks to amend ORCP 18 B. It was introduced 
at the request of the OTLA and has been referred to House 
Judiciary without action. 

H.B. 2562 seeks to amend ORCP 3. It was introduced at 
the request of the Oregon Collectors Association and has been 
referred to House Judiciary without action. 

On an unrelated matter, enclosed please find a copy of 
a letter from attorney Mike Greene, which was also sent to Ron 
Marceau, regarding ORCP 43 B. This concerns new business. 

Very truly yours, 

~)4.../---
Henry_Kantor 

HK:jr 
Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Ronala L. Marceau (w/o enclosure) 



Ronald L. Marceau 
Marceau, Karnopp, et al. 
835 NW Bond Street 
Bend, OR 97701 

Henry Kantor 
Pozzi, Wilson, et al. 
910 Standard Plaza 
1100 SW 6th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

-., 

_,. • • &a,... .. j ·----

February 13, 1989 

Re: council on court Procedures: Timing of Discovery, 
ORCP Ru.le 43B 

Gentlemen: 

I have recently encountered a problem with ORCP Rule 43B 
and the requireme·nt that a •defendant shall not be required to 
produce or allow inspection or other related acts before the 
expiration of 45 days after service of summons, unless the court 
specifies a shorter tim& period.• 

As· you are aware, the general litigation practice 
throughout Oregon is to produce all documents and then proceed to 
take depositions. However, I have experienced a defense tactic in 
trying to exploit the 45 day period of ORCP 43B. In my case a 
request for production of documents was served with the complaint 
yet the defendant tried to notice the deposition of the plaintiffs 
prior to the expiration of 45 days from service. Defendants refused 
to produce documents and indeed moved . for a protective order. The 
court denied the protective order for a number of reasons including 
the unfair exploitation of the 45 days waiting period of Rule 43B. 

I pointed out to the court that the waiting period was to 
protect defendants while they obtained an attorney, not to be 
exploited to give any advantage in the timing of discovery by the 
defendants. My suggestion would be that you ought to consider a 
change in Rule 43B to prevent this exploitation. None of the other 
discovery rules contain such a limitation, but rather rely on 
•reasonable• time standard. 
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Mssrs. Marceau and Kantor 
February 13, 1989 
Page 2 

I would appreciate the council's consideration of this 
change in order to eliminate the opportunity for litigation 
gamemanship during the discovery process. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

~J_::_p;_·~ 
Mich~el A. Greene 

MAG/rl 
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JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

February 16, 1989 

Kirk R. Hall 
Professional Liability Fund 
P.O. Box 1600 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035-0889 

Dear Kirk: 

Supreme Court Building 

Salem, Oregon 97310 

15031 378-6046 

FAX 15031 373•7538 

I received a copy of your February 9, 1989 memorandum regarding 
HB 2127 from the Council on Court Procedures at their meeting on 
February 11, 1989. I feel compelled to respond to your comments. 

You stated that HB. 2127 has the effect of "shifting" 
responsibility for the maintenance of accurate judgment dockets 
from the various clerks-• offices to attorneys and judges. The 
fact is, the responsibility already rests on the parties to 
provide an accurate summary of any money judgment submitted to the 
court pursuant to ORCP 70. This· judgment "summary" is used by the 
court clerk to docket the money judgment in the judgment docket. 
HB 2127 merely fills- in some of the holes that currently exist 
with this law; holes which attorneys should have a great interest 
in filling ... 

Currently, the court is not required to notify the parties when a 
money judgment is docketed. There are times when court clerks are 
unable to docket money judgments because the information which 
must be docketed has not been supplied by the parties. I~ this 
situation, any notice received from the court is purely the result 
of courtesy. 

HB 2127' fills in this hole by adding a notice requirement for the 
court. On the date that the judgment is entered, the court must 
send notice to the parties that: 1) the judgment was entered (a 
current requirement); and 2) whether or not the- judgment was 
docketed. In this way, the attorney will be immediately alerted 
that there is a problem with the money judgment. An amended 
judgment can then be filed to correct the problem. This should 
actually reduce attorney liability. HB 2127 does not create "new 
traps" for attorneys; it fills in the traps that currently exist. 
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Kirk R. Hall 
Page 2 
February 16, 1989 

Further, HB 2127 improves the current liability situation by 
clarifying exactly what information will be docketed in the _ 
judgment docket. HB 2127 makes it absolutely clear that court 
clerks will docket money judgments only from the information 
supplied in the money judgment section directly above the judge's 
signature. Since it is the parties who supply this information, 
the parties will always know precisely what information will be 
docketed.. currently, it is unclear whether court clerks are 
docketing money judgments from the judgment summary supplied by 
the attorney or from the body of the money judgment, signed by the 
judge. 

In effect, HB 2127 allows the attorney who drafts the money 
judgment to direct the court clerk what to enter in the judgment 
docket. This gives the parties more control over the process and 
.leaves fewer things to chance • 

Attorneys are currently liable for any losses, resulting from 
poorly drafted judgments. HB 2127 should improve this situation 
in two major respects: 1) it provides prompt notice to the 
attorney that there is a problem with the judgment; and 2) it 
establishes clear, noninterpretive standards by which money 
judgments can be measured. If HB· 2127 passes, court cle~ks would 
simply flip to the end of a judgment and determine whether the 
judgment contains a money judgment section. If a money judgment 
section exists, the clerk will docket the judgment from the money 
judgment section. If the money judgment. section does not exist, 
the attorney will be immediately notified that the judgment was 
not docketed in the judgment docket. 

Finally, HB 2127 does not create unduly complicated requirements. 
If the judgment is a judgment for the payment of money, it must 
include a separate "money judgment" section directly above the 
judge's signature which identifies the judgment creditor, the 
judgment debtor, the amount of the judgment, the rate of interest 
and how that interest rate is to accrue, and, if attorney fees, 
costs, and disbursements are awarded, the amount of such costs. 
What is so complicated about that? 

The Judicial Department has proposed an amendment to HB 2127 which 
is intended to clarify that a court clerk may docket . information 
provided in the money judgment section which is not presented in 



Kirk R. Hall 
Page 3 
February 16, 1989 

exactly the same order specified in ORCP A (2) and (3). Attached 
is a copy of all the proposed amendments to HB 2127 for your 
convenience. 

In sum, I believe that HB 2127 is a significant improvement over 
the current liability situation for attorneys. 

sincerely, 

~~--:~ . \:\.,,(..'(. ......... 
R. William Linden, Jr. 
State court Administrator 

RWL:KH:dc/E1D89232.F 

Attachment 

cc: Ron Marceau 
...-Fred Merrill 

Bob Oleson 
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(At the request of the Oregon Judicial Department) 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO BB 2127 

on page one ot the printed bill, in line 2, attar "18.320," 
insert "23.030," and after 11 24.125" insert 11 416.440". 

In line 17, attar "shall" insert "be entered in the register but 
it shall". 

on page 6, after line 32, insert: 

"(4) The clerk is not liable for any entering of infomation 
in the judgment docket that reflects information actually 
contained in a judgment or decree whether or not the 
intormation in the judgment or decree is correct or prgper1y 
presented," 

on page a, after line, 14 insert: 

•cc> If the court finds that the judgment creditor's failure 
to file a· satisfaction of judgment pursuant to ORS 1s.Jso was 
willful, the court, on motion, may do either or both of the 
following; 

CA) The court may require the judgment creditor to pay 
to the demanding party a sum of money determined to be 
reasonable as an attorney fees, costs and disbursements 
by awarding the demanding party a separate judgment for 
such costs, · 

Cl> The cgurt•s order may specify that the demanding 
party may satisfY tbe judgment by paying such amounts 
determined by the-court to be necessary to satisfy the 
judgment less that sum ot money the court determines to 
be reasonable as attorney fees, and costs and 
disbursements.•. 

on page a, in· line 38, before the period insert "(l) and (2)". 

On page 9, after· line 5, insert: 

"SECTION 9. ORS 23.030 is amended to read: 

"23.030. Excapt as g;tharwisa prpyided in this section, the party 
in whose favor a judgment is given, which requires the payment of 
money, the delivery of real or personal property, or either of 
them, [may] at any time after the entry thereof, [and so long as 
the judgment remains a lien,] may have a writ of execution issued 
for its enforcement. In the case of real property(,].;. 



Cl) No writ shall be issued under this section unless, at the time 
the application for writ is made, the judgment upon which the writ 
is issued is docketed in the judgment docket. 

J.ll Upon issuance of tha writ, the party requesting the writ shall 
have a certified copy of the writ or an abstract of the writ 
recorded in the county Clerk Lien Record of the county in which 
the real property is located. 

"SECTION 10. ORS 416.440 is amended to read: 

"416.440. c11 The documents required tobe tiled tor purposes of 
subsection {2) include all the following; 

.<.Al A true copy of any order entered by the administrator or 
hearings officer pursuant to ORS 416.400 to 416.470.:.[, along with] 

..<Ju A true copy of the return of service, if applicable~ 

<s> a separate statement containing ;the information required to be 
contained in a judgment under ORCP 10 A Ci> and Ca>, 

c21 Tbe documents depcribed under subsection Cll ot this 
section[,] may be filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
court in the county in which either the parent or the dependent 
child resides. Upon. receipt ot the docy;ments, the clerk shall 
docket the ordex- in the circuit court judgment docket • 

.u.l. Upon docketing under subsection (2) of' this section. the order 
shall have all the force, effect and attributes of a docketed 
order or decree of the circuit court, including but not limited 
to~ 

_oo Lien effect[,l.l. 

.au Ability to be renewed pursuant to ORS 1s·.360[, ].l. and 

.!,gl_ Ability to be enforced by supplementary proceedings, contempt 
of court proceedings, writs of execution and writs of 
garnishment. " •. 

In line 6, after "SECTION" delete "9" and insert "11". 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

PAUL J. RASK 
2ND FLOOR. MAYFAIR PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 

5821 EAST BURNSIDE STREET 

PORTLAND. OREGON 9721 5 

(503> 239-7862 

Wednesday. 22 February 1989 

Frederic R. Merrill, Executive Director 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of Oregon 
School of Law 
Eugene, Oregon 97403 

Re: ORCP 47 -- Summary Judgment 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

Is the summary judgment the efficient procedure it was meant to 
be?. Does it . neatly tuck away non-issue cases, removing the 
clutter from the calander so that the court can get on with 
triable issues? Is it the snappy·, rapid transit freeway that 
leads quickly to a judgment? 

On the whole, I think not. But I haven't made a study of it. I 
think a thorough study of the efficiency of summary judgments 
ought to be undertaken by the Council. 

In my one-man law office, I find that the summary judgment 
procedure is one of the mostly costly, ineffective, inefficient, 
time-consuming, paper-wasting, money-gobbling legal manuevers 
ever devised by the quick-wit of legal scholars. Its concocters 
meant well, I'm sure, but it's the proverbial monster now. 

How much court time is spent in considering them? How many pro
tem judges have been hired just to handle the deluge of them? 
How many of the motions are denied and go to trial anyway7 How 
many allowed motions go up on appeal, are turned around and sent 
back for trial? How thick are the court files and how many 
additional people has the court administrator had to put on just 
to keep the files current? We lawyers have a habit of 
photocopying everything in sight and attaching it to the Motions 
and Affidavits building bulk, to be sure, but you have to be an 
Arnold Schwartzenegger to lug the damn file to the courtroom. 

The few cases (and without a formal study, I think I am safe in 
saying "few") where ORCP 47 fully and finally disposes of a non
issue case, may not justify the time and expense it causes the 
other litigants whose cases tumble around in that system. 



PAUL J. RASK 

Frederic Merrill 
February 23, 1989 
Page Two 

Wouldn't our clients be better off without this procedural 
freeway which now• sees an awful lot of traffic but in reality is 
a meandering detour leading right back to the courtroom? 

If I can help in the study, please -~~ kno • 

/Yours /ve Y,_/t:ruly, 
. I ,, 

\ ,Y/ ------
U 
Paul J. Rask 

PJR:lewp 
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Fredric R. Merrill 
Executive Director 
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JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 
Supuma Court Dwldlng 

Sal@m, Oreaon 97310 

Council On Court Procedures 
University of Oregon 
School of Law 
Eugene, OR 97403-1221 

Re: HB 2127 

Dear Fred: 

15031 37S,a04fi 
PAX 15031 373·?o3e 

I want to thank you for the information and discussion you and Ron 
Marceau provided the Judgment Committee at their meeting on 
Febru~ry 17, 1989. As a result of that meeting, l beliava that we 
have eliminated some of the major differences which we had with 
the Council on HB 2127. 

The Judicial Department will take the following positions on HB 
2127 at the February 27 hearin9: 

1. The Judicial Department agrees to introduce and propose an 
amendment to Saction l of the bill which would replace the 
l~nguage on lines 17 and 18 with the followihg: 

"If the judgment does not comply with the 
requirements in subsection A(2) of this rule, it 
shall not be signed by the judge. If the judge 
Gigns the judgment, it shall ha entered in the 
register whether or not it complies with the 
requirements in subsection A(2) of this rule." 

2. The Judicial Department agrees to introduce and propose that 
Section 6 be amended to delete lines 39 through 41 at page 6. 

3. The Judicial Department will not oppose the council's 
suggestion that Section 2 be deleted from tha bill. However , 
the Council must proposa and explain this amendment to the 
legislature. 

4. The Judgment Committee recommended to me that the 
satisfaction of judgment procedure in Section 7 of the bill 
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be amended to allow a party 21 days rather than 28 days to 
respond. The Committee offered two reasons for their 
position: l) the Committee believes that 28 days is too 
long1 the procedure w~s intended to be summary, 2) the bill 
already allows the court to grant additional time for 
response. (Page 7, line 42.) The Judicial Department will, 
therefore, propose that line 41 at page 7 be amended to 
replace 11 14" days with 11 21 11 days. 

5. Tha Judicial Department will take no position with regard to 
the Council's proposal to change the form of Section 1 of the 
bill. 

Enclosed is a draft copy of the amendments which we will propose 
to the legislature on February 27. Please let me know how tha 
Council decides to proceed. 

sincerely, 

R. William Linden, Jr. 
State Court Administrator 

RWL:KH:klb/ElKS9006.F 

Enclosure 

cc: Ron Marceau 
Members of the Judgment Committee 
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February 27, 1989 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 2127 
(Offered by the Oregon Judicial Department) 

On page l of the printed bill, in line 2, after 11 18.320," 
insert 11 23.030," and after 11 24.125 11 insert 11 416.440 11

• 

Delete line 18 and insert: 11 signed by the judge. If the 
judge signs the judgment, it shall be entered in the register . 
whether or not it complies with the reguirements in subsection 
A. ( 2 ) of this rule. 11 • 

On page 6 of the printed bill, after line 32 , ins~rt: 

11 (4} The clerk is not liable for any entering of information 
in the iudqment docket that reflqcts information actt1ally 
contain~d inn judgment or deqrP-n whether or pot the 
informat.inn in the iudgmant o:r decree ifj correct or pronerly_ 
pree~ntcd, 11 

In line 39, delete 11 If the separate section does not e~ist, 
or does not comply with ORCP 70 A. (2) and (3 ) , 11. 

Delete lines 40 and 41, 

On page 7, at line 41 delete 11 14 '' and insert 11 21 11 • 

On page 8 of the printed bill, after line 14 insert. 

"(c) It the court ftnds that the judgment creditor's fa:nure. 
to :file ~ satisf,H,ction of 1ud<J1Dent pul"mui.nt to ORS lA. 350 was 
wi lJ ful, thP- cgurt, on motion, may do either or both of the 
following; 

CA) The oon;r:t may r~m1iJ:e the judgment creai.tor to 12ay 
to the. dem,10d:l.ng party a Emm ot mgn.ev rlnt;ermined to bq 
reasonable at;> an attorney fees, cm,t.s t\OQ di5hursements 
VY awarding the demanding party a seriar.atA judgment for 
§UCh costs, 

CB) Tha court's order may ~necify that the demanqing 
party lDi-1Y sat.l,,;fy the judgml_¼nt by na,ying such an,onnts 
determined by the court to be ncce:rnacy to 6'!ti.!.-1fy the 
judgment less thitt sum of money the court determ1 new to 
be reaaon~ble a~ 4ttorney rettM, and nosts and 
disburga;meots..a. 11 • 

On page 8 of the printed bill, in line 38 1 before the period 
insert 11 (l) and (2 ) 11 • 
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"SECTION 9. ORS 23.030 is amended to read: 

11 23.030. Except a.a othe:rwise provided in this section, 
the party in whose favor a judgment is given, which 
requires the payment of money, the delivery of real or 
personal property, or either of them, (may) at any time 
after the entry thereof, [and so long as the judgment 
remains a li~n,] ~ay have a writ of execution issued 
for its enforcement. In the case of real property[,)~ 

(1) No writ shaJl be i.§..§ued under this aect:lon 1mless. 
at the time the ~~plication fnr writ is made. the 
judgment upon which the writ is isfiued Jra docketed in 
the judgment docket. 

1l.l. Upon issuanca of the writ, the party requesting the 
writ shall hava a certified copy of the writ or an 
abstract of th~ writ recorded in the County Clerk Lien 
Record of the county in which the real property is 
located. 

11 SECTION 10. ORS 416.440 ia arnendecl to read: 

11 416.440. (1) The documents regµ.iren to be filed :ror 
pun,n,'les of subsection C2) include all the follow:lng: 

ill A true copy ot any order entered by the 
administr~tor or hearings officer pursuant to ORS 
416.400 to 4l6.470~C, along with) 

.OU A true copy of the return of service , if applicable~ 

Cc) J\ separate statement contain:l.ng the information 
't"1'!q1,1ired to bo cont,tined in a judgment UXJder ORCP 70 A 
l ll and C 2) , 

c '- > The documents described 1mder syhsection ( 1) of this 
section[,) may be filed in the office of the clerk or 
the circuit court in the county in which either the 
parent or the dependent child resides. Upon receipt nf 
the documents, the clerk shall docket the order in the 
circuit court judgment docket. 

ill Upon docketing under ~ub5P.ction (2) o( this seation, 
the order shall have all the force, effect and 
attributes of a docketed order or decree of the circuit 
court, including but not_ limited toi 

.uu Lien effect[,]~ 

ill Ability to be renewed pursuant to ORS 18.360[,J~ and 
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l,gJ_ Ability to be enforced by supplementary proceedings, 
contempt of court proceedings, writs of execution ~nd 
write of garnishment,", 

In line 6, after 11 SECTION" delete 11 9 11 and insert 11 11 11 • 
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liiiLh OREGO:-; LEGISl:ATIVE i\SSl:::\1111.Y--ID!>!l Hcg-tllar Session 

Senate Bill 273 
Printed pursuant lo Senate Interim l!ulc 21:1.:!S hy order of Llti, l'rcsidc11l or Lite Sen/llc in conrurmance with pre· 

Sl!ssion liling rul(?S, indicating lll'ithcr ;1d1"0<:acy nor opposition 011 thl! 1,art or Lhi! l'resiJent (at tl,c re,aul!sl 
of ,loinL Interim Commiltci, on Judiciary for Oregon State Harl 

SUMMARY 

Thi! following sununary is nol prcpRrcd l,_v thi, sponsors of the measure ilnd is not ii part of Lil<! bocl_v thereof sul,ji!<:l 
lo consi,foraLion Ly the Legislative i\sscmLl.v. It is Rn eJiLor's Lricf statement of the esscntial foalures of the 
nwasurc as introduc~d. 

Increases witness fees and rnilea1~e in proceedin~s ollwr than criminal proce1•di11gs. [).,(i11cs 
criminal pr111:i:edi11a; and ullu,r prun:1:di111:, 1111:n?mws fo,, frn111 S5 lo S30 1wr il,1y, ,11111 111il .. a1w 1'1-11111 
8 u:11ls lo 25 n•nls per mile. Limits lol,11 rnilca~c lo t:ost 011 reaso11.1uly .tvailault: cu11u11011 c.irriers. 
Ddclt:s Joul,11:, lripl1: and quadruple foes based nn disl.i11cc wil rwss n,sid1,s from plan, or at k111lanc:1,. 
Mui.lilies various provisions fur wilrw~s foes and milea1!e in rrnrlicular prucecdi111:s. 

A llILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to witnesses; amending ORS -t-1.-UO, 44.-t30, 45.250, 136.600, 144.347, 161.395, 171.515, 181.330, 

305.200, 305.495, 398.224, 426.297, 543.055, 646.831, 651.060 and 663.285 and OHCP 39 I. and 55 

E. 
Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Orei;on: 

SECTION 1. ORS 4-1.-110 is anll'nd1,<l 10 read: 

44.410. (1) As used in this 1w1:tio11 and ORS 44.4:IO: LI 
(a) "Judge" means judge of a court of record, Uudge of a district court,) juslir.e of rhe p1iacc, 

reforee, sheriff or other officer. 

(b) "Criminal proceeding" means any criminal uction or proceeding concerning nn of

fense, proceeding conducted by the Psychiatric Security Jleview Bonrd, proceeding conducted 

by the State Board of Parole, habeas corpus proceeding, juvenile court proceeding, mcntnlly 

ill or sexually dangerous person procoi!eding under ORS chapter 426, mentally retarded person 

proceedini: under ORS •127.2!15 to 427.295 or sterilization informed consent proceeding under 

ORS chapter 4:16. 

(c) "Other proceeding" means any proceeding other than a criminal proceeding and in• 

eludes hut is not limited to any proceeding in respect to which there is n specific statutory 

reference to payment of fees or mileage of n witness us in u civil nclion, civil suit or civil 

case. 

(2) Except as otherwise specifically provided by or pursuant to luw, the! fres of wilrwsses 

shall be S5 fc1r C!ach day's attendance l.wfore a judi,:t' in u criminnl proceeding nnd $:10 for each 

duy's attendance before a juda;c in any other proceeding. 

SECTION 2. ORS 44.430 is arn1J11ued to read: 

44.430. Except as otherwise specificully provided by or pursuant to low, every wilnr.ss 

whose fees arc prescrilwd in ORS 4·1.410 who is required lo Lravl!I from a place within or outside 

this state in order lo execute or perform duties as a witness, in addilion lo Lill"! foC!s prescribed, is 

entitled lo mileage al the rate of eight cents a mile! in a criminal proceeding and 25 cents a mile 

in any other proceeding, and no more, in ,~oing to and returning from the place where the service 

is performed. Total mileage shall not exceed the necessary cost of transportation on reason-

l\:OTE: .\laner in bold face in an amended secuon is new; manor )italic a11d bracketed) is existing law to be omlllcd. 
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ably available common carriers. 

2 SECTION 3. ORCP 55 £. is amended to read: 

3 E. Subpoena for hearing or trial; [obligation of witness to attend;) prisoners. 

4 IE.( 1) Obligation lo a/tend; fees. A witness is not obliged lo a/lend for trial or hearing al a place 

5 outside the county in which the witness resides or is sertJed with subpoena unless the residence of the 

6 witness is within JOO miles of such place, or, if the residence of the u.•itness is nut within JOO miles of 

7 such place, unless there is paid or tendered tu /he witness upon seruice of the subpoena: (a) double 

8 al/endance fee, if the residence of the witness is no/ more lhan 200 miles from /he place of examiflulion; 

!l or (b) triple attendance fee, if the residence of the witness is more than 200 miles a,rJ not mort' thu,r 

10 300 miles from such place; or (c) quadruple al/l.:nda11ce fee, if the rcsidt•ncc of the wi/11css is more than 

11 300 miles from such place; a11d {d) single mileage lo and from such place. I 

12 [E.{2) Witness confined lo prison or jail.) If the witness is conlined in a prison or jail in this stale, 

13 a subpoena may be served on such person only upon leave of court, and allend.ince of the witness 

14 may bi? compelled only upon such terms as the court prescribes. The court may order temporary 

t5 removal and production of the pris<.iner for the purpose of giving testimony or may order that tes-

16 tirnony only be taken upon deposition at the place of confinemenl. The subpoena and <:ourt order 

17 shall be served upon Uw custodian of the prisoner. 

18 SECTION 4. ORS 45.250 is amended to read: 

19 45.250. (1) At the trial or upon the hearing of a motion or an interlocutory prm:ecdini;, any parl 

20 or all of a deposition, so far as admissible under the rules of evidence, rnay Le used a1:ainst ,my 

21 party who was present. or rr.presr.ntcd at thr. taking of lhe deposition or whu had due notice th1irceuf, 

22 in accordance with any of the following provisions of this subsection: 

23 (a) Any deposition may be used by any party for the purpose of contradicting or impeaching the 

24 testimony of deponent as a witness. 

25 (b) The deposition of a party, or of anyone who at. the time of taking the deposition was an of-

21i liccr, director or managing agcmt of a public or private corporation, partnership or association 

27 which is a party, may be used by an adverse parly for any purpose. 

211 (2) At the trial or upon the hearing of a motion or an interlocutory proceedini:, any part or all 

29 of a deposit.ion, so far us admissible under the rules of evi1fonc11, may Le used .icainsl any part)' for 

30 any purpose, if the party was present or represented at the takini: of' the deposition or had due no-

31 lice thereof, and i'f the court linds that: 

32 (a) The witness is di?ad; or 

33 [(b) The witness's residence or present location is such /Jiu/ the witness is no/ obliged to a/lend in 

34 obedience lo a subpena as prouided in ORCP 55 E.{1), unless ii appears that the abst·nce of the witness 

35 was procured by the party offering the deposition; or) 

3G ((cJ) (b) The witness is unable to attend or testify because of a1:e, sickness, infirmity or 

37 imprisonment; or 

38 [(d)J (c) The party o(Tcring the deposition has been unable to procure the attendance of the 

39 witness by subpena; or 

40 [(e)) (d) Upon application and notice, such exceptional circumstances exist as to rnakl! il desir-

41 able, in the interest of justice and with due rcgurd to tho importanrn of presi?nting the testimony 

42 of witnesses orally in open court, to allow I he deposit ion lo be used; or 

43 [(/)] (e) The deposition was taken in the same proceeding pursuant to ORCP 39 I. 

44 SECTION 5. ORCP 39 I. is amended to read: 

12) 
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I. Perpetuation of testimony after comm1!ncement of aclion. 

1.(1) After commencement of any action, .tny party wishing to perpetuate the testimony of a 

witness for the purpose of trial or hearing may do so by serving a perpetuation deposition notice. 

1.(2) The notice is subject to subsections C.(l) through (7) uf :his rule and shall additiun:.dly 

5 state: 

G l.(2)(a) A brief description or the subject areas of testimony of the witness; and 

7 l.(2l(b) The manner of recording the deposition. 

S 1.(3) Prior to the time sci for the deposition, any other party may obje<:t to the perpetuation 

!I deposition. Such objection shall be governed by the standards of Rule 36 C. At any hearing on such 

10 an objection, the burden shall be on the party seeking perpetuation lo show that: (a) the witness 

11 may be unavailable as defined in ORS 40.-165 (l)(d) ur (cl or 45.250 (2)(a) through ((J)I (c); ur (bl it 

12 would be an undue hardship on the witness to .,ppear at the trial or hearing; or (c) other good cause 

13 exists for allowing the perpetuation. If no oujection is lilcd, ur if perpetuation is allowed, the testi-

H mony taken i;hall be admissible at any suLscqu,rnt trial or hearing in the action, subject to the 

15 Oregon Evidence Code. 

16 1.(4) Any perpetuation deposition shall be taken not less than seven days before the trial or 

17 hearing on not less than 14 days' notice, unless the court in which the action is pcndini; allows a 

111 shorter pcrio<l upon a showinC" of good cause. 

l!I 1.(5) To the extent that a discovery <lepusition is allowed by law, any party may conduct a dis-

20 covery depoi;ition of the witness prior to the perpetuation deposition. 

21 

22 

1.(6) The pcrpctuution examination shall proceed as set forth in (.subsection) section D. of this 

rule. All objections to any testimony or evidence taken at the deposition shall be made at the time 

and noted upon Um record. The court before which the testimony is offered shall rule on any ob-

24 jections before the testimony is offered. Any objections nut made at the deposition shall be <lccme<l 

25 wuived. 

2u SECTION 6. ORS 136.600 is amended to read: 

27 136.600. The provisions of ORS 44,150 and ORCP 39 B. and 55 E.((2)1 un<l G. apply in criminal 

211 actions, examinations and proceedings. 

2!l SECTION 7. ORS 144.347 is amended tu read: 

::10 144.347. (l) Upon request of any party to the hearing provided in ORS 144.3-13 and upon a proper 

31 showini~ of the general relevance and reasonable scope of the testimony to be offered, the board or 

32 its designated representatives shall issue subpenas requiring the attendance and testimony of wit

nesses. In any case, the board, on its own motion, may issue subpenas requiring the attendance aml 

testimony of witnesses. 

(2) Upon request of any party to the hearing provided in ORS 144.343 and upon a proper show-

36 ing of the general relevance and reasonable scope of the documentary or physical evidence sought, 

37 the board or its designatl!d representative shall issue subpenas duces tecum. In any case, the board, 

38 

3!J 

40 

on its own motion, may issue subpenas duces tecum. 

(3) Witnesses appearing under subpcna, other than the parties or state officers or employcs, 

shall receive fees and mileage as prescribed by law for witnesses in [ciui/ actions] criminul pro-

41 ceedings. If the board or its dei;ignated representative certifies that the testimony of a witness was 

42 relevant and material, any person who has paid foes and mileace to that witness shall be reimbursed 

43 by the board. 

44 (4) If any person fails to comply with a subpena issued under subsection (1) or (2) of this section 
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Relating to witnesses; creating new provisions· 
amending ORS 44.240, 45.250, 59.315, 136.600'. 
144.347, 147.115, 161.395, 171.515, 181.330, 183.440, 
237.315, 241.145, 242.730, 305.200, 305.495, 398.224, 
416.427, 426.297, 462.272, 468.120, 536.029, 539.110, 
543.055, 615.210, 616:831, 651.060, 653.530, 663.285, 
706.775, 722.442, 726.255, 731.232 and 756.543 and 
ORCP 39 I. and 55 E.; and repealing ORS 44.410 
and 44.430. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION 1. Section 2 of this Act is added to 
nnd made a part of ORS chapter 44. 

~ECTION ?· (1) . Except as provided in sub
se~t1on (2) of this sect~on, n person is entitled to re
ceive $30 for each days attendance as o witness and 
mileage reimbursement at the rate of 25 cents a mile 
if_ t~e person . is re~uired to travel from a place 
'':'1thm or ~uts1de this sta~e in order to perform du
ties us a witness. Total mileage reimbursement shall 
not exceed the necessary cost of transportation on 
reasonably available common carriers. 

(2) In any criminal proceeding, any proceeding 
prosecuted by a public body or any proceeding where 
a public body is a party, a person is entitled to re
ceive $5 for each day's attendance us a witness and 
mileage reimbursement at the rate of eight cents o 
mile if the person is required to travel from a place 
,~ithin or ~utside this sta_te in order to perform du
ties as a witness. Total mileage reimbursement shall 
not exceed the necessary cost of transportation on 
reasonably available common carriers. 

(3) As ~sed in this section, "public body" meuns 
any ~t-;1t~, city, co~~ty, school dis~rict, other political 
subd1v1s1on, municipal corporation, public corpo
ration and any instrumentality thereof. 

SECTION 3. ORCP 55 E. is amended to read: 
E. Sub oena for hearin or trial; [obli ation o 

witness to atten : prisoners. 
[E.(1) Obli ation to attend: ees. A witness is not 

o~liged to atten . or t~a or earing at a place out
side the county zn which the witness resides or is 
serue4 wifh _subpoena_ unless the residence of the wit
ness 1s within 100 miles of such place, or, if the resi
dence of the witnes~ is !lot within 100 miles of such 
place, unle.~s there ts paid or tendered to the witness 
upon seruice of the subpoena: (a) double attendance 
fee, if the residence of the witness is not more than 
200 miles from the place of examination; or (b) triple 
attendance fee, if the residence of the witness is more 
than 200 miles and not more than 300 miles from 
sue~ place; or (cJ. quad~uple attendance fee, if the 
residence of the witness is more than 300 miles from 
such place; and (d) single mileage lo and from such 
place.) 

1917 

[E.(2) Witnc.~s con ined to rison or ·ail.] If the 
witness is con me m a prison or JUI m t 1s state 
a subpoena may be served on such person only upo~ 
leave of court, and attendance of the witness may 
be compelled only upon such terms as the court 
prescribes. The court may order temporary removal 
a!'l~ produ~tion of the prisoner for the purpose of 
g1vmg testimony or may order that testimony only 
be taken upon deposition at the place of confine
ment. The subpoena and court order shall be served 
upon the custodian of the prisoner. 

SECTION 3n. ORS 44.240 is amended to read: 
44.240. (1) Whenever a court or judge makes an 

order for the temporary removal and production of 
a witness who is confined in a Department of Cor
rections institution within this state before a court 
or_ office~ for th~ purpose of ~eing orally examined 
this section applies. The supermtendent of the insti
tution shall, at the institution, deliver the witness 
to the sheriff of the county in which the court or 
judge making the order is located. 

. (2) The . shcri ff shall . give the superintendent a 
signed receipt when takmg custody of the witness 
under subsection (1) of this section. The sheriff shall 
be respo~sible for the custody of the witness until 
the sheriff returns the witness to the institution. 
Upon the return of the witness to the institution by 
the sheriff, the superintendent shall give a signed 
receipt therefor to the sheriff. 

(3) When a witness is delivered to a sheriff under 
subse~tion (1_) ~f this section, or at uny time while 
the witness 1s m the custody of the sheriff as pro
yided in subsection (2) of this section, the super
intendent· ma~ give t~e sheriff _u list of persons who 
may commumcate with the witness or with whom 
the ~vitness mny communicate. Except as otherwise 
reqmred by law, upon receipt of the list and while 
the witness is in the custody of the sheriff. the 
s~eriff shall permit communication only betwee~ the 
witness and those persons designated by the list. 

(4) The sheriff and neither the institution nor 
the Department of Corrections shall be liable for any 
expense incurred in connection with the witness 
whil? the_ witness i~ in the custo\ly of the sheriff as 
prov1<led m subsection (2) of this section. If the wit
ness is a party plaintiff, tho sheriff shall recover 
costs of the care of the witness from the plaintiff. 
an~ s~all have a lien upon any judgment for th~ 
plamtiff. In all other cases, the sheriff and not the 
witness shall be entitled to the witness fees and 
mileage to which the witness would otherwise be 
entitled under [ORS 44.410 and 44.430) subsection 
(2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act, or other applica
ble law. 

SECTION 4. ORS 45.250 is amended to read: 
45.250. (1) At the trial or upon the hearing of a 

motion or an ~I'!terlocutory proceeding, any part or 
nil of a ·deposition, so far us admissible under the 
rules of evidence, may be used against any party 
who was present or represented at the taking of the 
deposition or who had due notice thereof, in accord-
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once with any of the following provisions of this 
subsection: 

(a) Any deposition may be used by any party for 
the purpose of contradicting or impeaching the tes
timony of deponent as a witness. 

(b) The deposition of a party, or of anyone who 
at the time of taking the deposition was an officer, 
director or managing agent of a public or private 
corporation, partnership or association which is a 
party, may be used by an adverse party for any pur
pose. 

(2) At the trial or upon the hearing of a motion 
or an interlocutory proceeding, any part or all of a 
deposition, so far as admissible under the rules of 
evidence, may be used against any party for any 
purpose, if the party was present or represented at 
the taking of the deposition or had due notice 
thereof, and if the court finds that: 

(a) The witness is dead; or 
[(b) The witness's residence or present location is 

such that the witness is not obliged to attend in obe· 
dience to a subpena as provided in ORCP 55 E.(1), 
unless it appears that the absence of the witness was 
procured by the party offering the deposition; or] 

[(c}] (b) The witness is unable to attend or testif'r 
because of age, sickness, infirmity or imprisonment; 
or 

[(d)] (c) The party offering the deposition has 
been unable to procure the attendance of the witness 
by subpena; or 

[(eJ] (d) Upon application and notice, such ex• 
ceptional circumstances exist as to make it desira
ble, in the interest of justice and with due regard to 
the importance of presenting the testimony of wit
nesses orally in open court, to allow the aeposition 
to be used; or 

[(/)] (e) The deposition was taken in the same 
proceeding pursuant to ORCP 39 I. 

SECTION 5. ORCP 39 I. is amended to read: 
I. Perpetuation of testimony after commencement 

of action. 
I.(1) Al_ter commencement of any action, any 

party wishing to perpetuate the testimony of a wit
ness for the purpose of trial or hearing may do so 
by serving a perpetuation deposition notice. 

1.(2) The notice is subject to subsections C.(l) 
through (7) of this rule and shall additionally state: 

I.(2)(a) A brief description of the subject areas 
of testimony of the witness; and 

I.(2)(h) The manner of recording the deposition. 
1.(3) Prior to the time set for the deposition, any 

other party may object to the perpetuation deposi
tion. Such objection shall be governed by the stand
ards of Rule 36 C. At any hearing on such an 
objection, the burden sha11 be on the party seeking 
perpetuation to show that: (a) the witness may be 
unavailable as defined in ORS 40.465 (l)(d) or (e) or 
45.250 (2)(a) through [(dJ] (c); or (b) it would be an 
undue hardship on the witness to appear at the trial 
or hearing; or (c) other good cause exists for allow
ing the perpetuation. If no objection is filed, or if 
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perpetuation is allowed, the testimony taken shall 
- be admissible at any subsequent trial or hearing in 

the action, subject to the Oregon Evidence Code. 
1.(4) Any perpetuation deposition shall be taken 

not less than seven days before the trial or hearing 
on not less than 14 days' notice, unless the court in 
which the action is pending allows a shorter period 
upon a showing of good cause. 

1.(5) To the extent that a discovery deposition is 
allowed by law, any party may conduct a discovery 
deposition of the witness prior to the perpetuation 
deposition. 

l.(6) The perpetuation examination sha11 proceed 
as set forth in Lsubsection] section D. of this rule. 
All objections to any testimony or evidence taken 
at the deposition shall be made at the time and 
noted upon the record. The court before which the 
testimony is offered shall rule on any objections be
fore the testimony is offered. Any objections not 
made at the deposition shall be deemed waived. 

SECTION 5a. ORS 59.315 is amended to read: 
59.315. (1} For the purpose of an investigation or 

proceeding under the Oregon Securities Law, tho di
rector may administer oaths and affirmations, 
subpena witnesses, compel their attendance, take 
evidence and require the production of hooks, pa
pers, correspondence, memoranda, agreements or 
other documents or records which the director 
deems relevant or material to the inquiry. Each 
witness who appears before the director under a 
subpena shall receive the fees and mileage provided 
for witnesses in [civil cases] subsection (2) of sec
tion 2 of this 1989 Act. 

(2) If a person fails to comply with a subpcna so 
issued or a party or witness refuses to testify on any 
matters, the judge of the circuit court or of any 
county, on the application of the director, shall 
compel obedience by proceedings for contempt as in 
the case of disobedience of the requirements of a 
subpena issued from such court or a refusal to tes
tify therein. 

SECTION 6. ORS 136.600 is amended to read: 
136.600. The provisions of ORS 44.150 and ORCP 

39 B. and 55 E.[(2J] and G. apply in criminal actions, 
examinations and proceedings. 

SECTION 7. ORS 144.347 is amended to read: 
144.347. (1) Upon request of any party to the 

hearing provided in ORS 144.343 and upon a proper 
showing of the general relevance and reasonable 
scope of the testimony to be offered, the board or its 
designated representatives shall issue subpenas re; 
quiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses. 
In any case, the board, on its own motion, may issue 
subpcnas requiring the attendance and testimony of 
witnesses. 

(2) Upon request of any party to the hearing 
provided in ORS 144.343 and upon a proper showing 
of the general relevance and reasonable scope of the 
documentary or physical evidence sought, the board 
or its designated representative shall issue subpcnas 
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duces tecum. In any case, the board, on its own mo
tion, may issue subpenus duces tocum. 

(3) Witnesses appearing under subpena, other 
than the parties or state officers or employes, shall 
recei\'e fees and mileage as prescribed by law for 
witnesses in [ciuil actions] subsection (2) of section 
2 of this 1989 Act. If the board or its designated 
representative certifies that the testimony of a wit
ness was relevant and material, any person who has 
paid fees and mileage to that witness shall be reim
bursed by the board. 

(4) If any person fails to comply with a subpenn 
issued under subsection (1) or (2) of this section or 
any party or witness refuses to testify regarding any 
matter on which the party or witness may be law
fully interrogated, the judge of the circuit court of 
any county, on the application of the board or its 
designated representative or of the party requesting 
the issuance of the subpena, shall compel obedience 
by proceedings for contempt as in the case of diso
bedience of the requirements of a subpena issued by 
tho court. 

SECTION 7n. ORS 147.115 is amended to read: 
147.115. (1) All information submitted to tho de

partment by an applicant and all hearings of the 
board under ORS 135.905 and 147.005 to 147.365 shall 
be open to the public unless tho department or board 
determines that the information &hall be kept confi
dential or that a closed hearing shal1 be held be
cause: 

(n) The alleged assailant has not been brought to 
trial and disclosure of the information or a public 
hearing would adversely affect either tho apprehen
sion or the trial of the alleged assailant; 

(b) Tho offense allegedly perpetrated against the 
victim is i:ape, sodomy or sexual abuse and the in: 
terests of the victim or of the victim's dependents 
require that the information be kept confidential or 
that the public be excluded from the hearing; 

(c) The victim or alleged assailant is a minor; or 
(d) The interests of justice would be frustrated 

rather than furthered, if the information were dis
closed or if the hearing were open to the public .. 

(2)(a) A record sha]) be kept of the proceedings 
held before the board and shall include the board's 
findings of fact and conclusions concerning the 
amount of compensation, if any, to which the appli
cant and the dependents of a deceased victim arc 
entitled. 

(b) No part of the record of any proceedings be
fore the board may be used for any purpose in a 
criminal proceeding except in the prosecution of a 
person a11egcd to have committed perjury in testi: 
mony before the board. 

(c) Where the interests of justice require, the 
board may refuse to disclose to the public the names 
of victims or other material in the record by which 
the identity of the victim could be discovered. 

(3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (b) and (c) of 
subsection (2) of this section, the record of the pro
ceedings held before the board is a public record. 
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However, any record or report obtained by the 
board, the confidentiality of which is protected by 
any other law, shall remain confidential subject to 
such law. 

(4) Witnesses required to appear at any proceed
ing before the board shall receive such fees and 
mileage aJlowance as arc provided for witnesses in 
[ciuil actions] subsection (2) of section 2 of this 
1989 Act. 

SECTION 8, ORS 161.395 is amended to read: 
161.395. (1) Upon request of any party to a hear

ing before the board, the board or its designated 
representatives shall issue, or the board on its own 
motion may issue, subpenas requiring the attendance 
and testimony of witnesses. 

(2) Upon request of any party to the hearing be
fore the board and upon a proper showing of the 
general relevance nnd reasonable scope of the docu
mentary or physical evidence sought, the board or 
its designated representative shal1 issue, or the 
board on its own motion may issue, subpenas duces 
tecum. 
_ (3) Witnesses appearing under subpenas, other 

than the parties or state officers or employes, shall 
receive fees and mileage as prescribed by law for 
witnesses in [civil actions] subsection (2) of section 
2 of this 1989 Act. If the board or its designated 
representative certifies that the testimony of a wit
ness was relevant and material, any person who has 
paid foes and mileage to that witness shall be reim
bursed by the board. 

(4) If any person fails to comply with a subpena 
issued under subsections (1) or (2) of this section or 
any party or witness refuses to testify regarding any 
matter on which the party or witness may be law
ful]y interrogated, the judge of the circuit court of 
any county, on the_ application of the board or its 
designated representative or of the party requesting 
the issuance of the subpena, shall compel obedience 
by proceedings for contempt as in the case of diso
bedience of the requirements of a subpena issued by 
the court. 

(5) If any person, agency or facility fails to com
ply with an order of the board issued pursuant to 
subsection (2) of this section, the judge of a circuit 
court of any county, on application of the board or 
its designated representative, shall compel obedience 
by proceedings for contempt as in the case of diso
bedience of the requirements of an order issued by 
the court. Contempt for disobedience of an order of 
the board shall be punishable by a fine of $100. 

SECTION 9. ORS 171.515 is amended to read: 
171.515; (1) Witnm,ses appearing under process 

issued pursuant to ORS 171.510: 
(a) Be.fore the Senate or House of Represen

tatives, or a standing, special or statutory committee 
of either or both, or a subcommittee thereof, except 
as provided in paragraph (b) of this subsection, shall 
be reimbursed from funds appropriated for the ex
penses of that session of the Legislative Assembly 
during which the witnesses appear. 
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(b) Before the Legislative Counsel Committee, 
the Emergency Board, the Joint Committee on Ways 
and Means or an interim committee, or a subcom
mittee thereof, shall be reimbursed &om funds ap
propriated for the expenses of the committee or 
subcommittee before which the witnesses appear. 

(2) The amount of reimbursement payable to a 
witness under subsection (1) of this section shall not 
exceed the [fee that would be payab!e if the witness 
were appearing before a judge pursuant to ORS 
44.430] fees and mileage provided for witnesses 
in subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. All 
claims for reimbursement arc subject to the approval 
of the Legislative Fiscal Officer. 

SECTION 10. ORS 181.330 is amended to read: 
181.330. The presiding officer of the trial board 

shall make all necessary rulings during the course 
of the hearing which may be held at uny place des
ignated by the superintendent. The superintendent 
or the officer acting in the stead of the superinten
dent as presiding officer of the trial board is em
powered to issue subpenas to compel the attendance 
of witnesses and the production of evidence and to 
administer all necessary oaths. Persons summoned 
as witnesses before the trial board shall be entitled 
to [witness) fees and mileage [for traveling, as] pro
vided [by law] for witnesses in [courts of record in 
the county in which the hearing is held] subsection 
(2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. Failure or refusal 
to obey any subpena shall bc brought to thc atten
tion of [such] the circuit court for the county in 
which the hearing is held and shall be punished 
by that court as a contempt. 

SECTION 10a. ORS 183.440 is amended to read: 
183.440. (1) The agency shall issue subpcnas to 

any party to a contested casc upon requcst up1;m a 
showing of general rclcvance and reasonable scope 
of the evidence sought. A party, other than the 
agency, entitled to have witnesses on behalf of the 
party may have subpenas issued by an attorney of 
rccorcl of the party, subscribed by the signature of 
the attorney. Witnesses appearing pursuant to 
subpena, other than the parties or officers or 
employes of the agency, shall receive fees and mile
age as prescribed by law for witnesses in [civil 
actions] subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 
Act. 

(2) If any person fails to comply with any 
subpcna so issued or any party or witness refuses to 
testify on any mattcrs on which the party or witncss 
may be lawfully interrogated, the judge of the circuit 
court of any county, on the application of the agency 
or of a designated rcprcsentative of the agency or 
of the party requesting the issuance of or issuing the 
subpcna, shall compel obedicnce by proceedings for 
contempt as in the case of disobedience of the re
quirements of a subpena issued from such court or 
a refusal to testify therein. 

SECTION lOb. ORS 237.315 is amended to read: 
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237.315. In order to determine any facts neces
sary to the administration of the retirement systcm, 
thc board may conduct hcarings, subpena and exam
ine witnesses and requirc any person having custody 
thereof to bring before the board any book, record, 
document, certificate, writing, article or thing nec
essary to a determination of facts. The chairman or 
member of the board acting in such capacity shall 
have authority to administer oaths. The procedure 
in such hearings shall be informal. Fees shnll not be 
paid to witnesses who arc public officers or 
cmploycs, whcthl?r or not their employer is partic
ipating in the system. No public employer shall 
make deduction from the compensation of public of
ficers or employes because of absence from their re
spective positions in order to be examined as 
witnesses before the board. The foes of oth1?r wit
ncssl?S and mileage of any witness shall be [the 
.~ame) as allowed by law to witnesses in [civil cases 
in courts of record] subsection (2) of section 2 of 
this 1989 Act. Fees and mileage and all other nec
essary disbursements in connection with a hearing 
shall be raid by the public employer whose failure 
or refusa to supply any facts requested of it by the 
board made nccessary such henring. 

SECTION 10c. ORS 241.145 is amended to read: 
241.145. Any person served with a subpena re

quiring attendance beforc the commission, or any 
commissioner, shall bc entitled to the [same] fees 
and mileagc as arc allowed by law to witnesses in 
[civil cases in courts of record] subsection (2) of 
section 2 of this 1989 Act, except that no person 
shall be cnti_!;lcd to any fees or mileage for such at
tendance who is employed in the public service of 
thc county in which the person is called as such 
witness. The fees and mileage aJlowed by this sec
tion nel?d not be prepaid, but the county clerk shall 
draw a warrant for thc payment thereof when it is 
certified by the commission. 

SECTION 10d. ORS 242.730 is amended to read: 
242.730. Every person scrvcd with a slibpena re

quiring attendancc before the commission shall be 
entitled to the [same] fees and milea~e as are al
lowed by law to witncsses in [civil suits and 
actio,is] subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 
Act, except that no person shall be entitlcd to any 
fe_es or mileage who is employed in the public ser, 
\'ice of the political subdivision in which the pcrson 
is called as a witness. The fees and mileage allowed 
by this scction need not be prepaid, but the govern
ing body of the political subdivision shall provide for 
payment thereof when certificd by the commission. 

SECTION 11. ORS 305.200 is amcndcd to read: 
305.200. Witnesses testifying before thc depart

ment at its request and on its bcha)f shaJI be allowed 
thc [same) fees and mileage [as allowed in criminal 
causes in the circuit court] provided for witnesses 
in subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 
Thc fees and mileage shall be paid by warrant upon 
the State Treasurer upon the certificate of the di-
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rector. However, any county or state officer shall 
receive the actual necessary trnveling expenses of 
the county or state officer only. No tender of wit
ness fees or mileage in advance shall be necessary. 

SECrION 12. ORS 305.495 is amended to read: 
305.495. Any witness subpenaed or whose d9po

sition is taken shall receive the [same] fees and 
mileage [a.~ a 11.1if11es.~ in a circuit court of this state] 
provided for witnesses in subsection (2) of sec
tion 2 of this 1989 Act. Witnesses for the state or 
its political subdivisions shall be paid from moneys 
uppropriatcd therefor. Payment of fees and mileage 
to other witnesses shall be made by the party at 
whose instance the witness appears or the deposition 
is taken. 

SECTION 13. ORS 398.224 is amended to read: 
398.224. (1) Any person not subject to this chap

ter is guilty of an offense against the state when the 
person: 

(a) Has been duly subpenaed to appear as a wit
ness before a court-martial, court of inquiry or any 
other military court or board, or before any military 
or civil officer designated to take a deposition to be 
read in evidence before such a court, commission or 
board; 

(b) Has been duly paid or tendered the fees and 
mileage of a witness at the rates allowed to wit
nesses attending the circuit court of the state in 
subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act; and 

(c) Wilfully neglects or refuses to appear, or re
fuses to qualify as a witness or to testify or to 
produce any evidence which that person may have 
her.n legally subpcmaed to produce. 

(2) Any person who commits an offense described 
in subsection (1) of this section shall be tried before 
the circuit court or judge thereof of the county 
where the offense occurred, and exclusive jurisdic
tion is conferred upon those courts for such purpose. 
Upon conviction, such a person shall be punished by 
a fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment for 
not more than six months, or both. 

(3) The district attorney of the county in which 
the offense occurred, upon certification of the facts 
by the military court, court of inquiry or board, shall 
prosecute any person who commits the offense de
scribed in subsection (1) of this section. The fine 
shall be deposited in the General Fund of the State 
Treasury, to be available for general governmental 
expenses. 

SECTION 13a. ORS 416.427 is amended to read: 
416.427. (1) When a party requests a hearing 

pursuant to ORS 416.415 or 416.425 (l)(a), the con
tested case provisions of ORS 183.310 to 183.550 ap
ply except when the issue of paternity is to be 
resolved pursuant to ORS 416.430. 

(2) Except as provided in ORS 416.430, hearings 
shall be conducted by a qualified hearings officer 
appointed by the Employment Division. 

(3) The hearings officer has the power to issue 
subpenas for witnesses necessary to develop a full 
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record. The attorney of record for the office mny is
sue subpenus. Witnesses appearing pursuant to 
subpena, other than parties or officers or employes 
of the administrator, shall receive fees and mileage 
as p1·escribed by law for witnesses in [civil actions] 
subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. Obe
dieme to the subpena may be compelled in the same 
manner as set out in ORS 183.440 (2). 

(4) Upon issuance of an order, action by the ad
ministrator to enforce and collect upon the order, 
including arrearagc?S, may be taken. Such action 
shall not be stayed or partially stayed pending ap· 
peal or by any court unless there is substantial evi
dence showing that the obligor would be irr'cparably 
harmed and that the obligee would not be 
irreparably harmed. 

(5) An order issued by the hearings officer or the 
administrator is final. The order shall be in full 
force and effect while any appeal is pending unless 
the order is stayed by a court. No stay shall be 
granted unless there is substantial evidence showing 
the obligor would be irreparably harmed and that 
the obligee would not be irreparably harmed. Appeal 
of the hearings officer's or administrator's order may 
be taken to the circuit court for a hearing de novo. 

SECTION 14. ORS 426.297 is amended to read: 
426.297. (1) The expenses of n proceeding under 

ORS 426.295 (2) shall be paid by the person, unless 
it appears from the affidav:t of the person or other 
evidence that the person is unab]e to pay the ex
penses. If the person is unable to pay, the expenses 
of the proceedings shall be paid by the county of 
which the mentally ill person was a resident at the 
time of admission. If the county of residence cannot 
be established, the county from which the person 
was admitted shall pay the expenses. 

(2) The exr i?nses of the proceeding under ORS 
426.295 (3) shall be paid by the petitioner. 

(3) Any P-hysician employed by the court to make 
an examination as to the mental condition of a per
son subject to a competency proceeding under ORS 
426.295 or 426.380 to 426.390 shall be allowed a rea
sonable professional fee by order of the court. Wit
nesses summoned and giving testimony shall receive 
the same fees as arc paid in [civil cases] subsection 
(2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 

SECTION 14a. ORS 462.272 is amended to rend: 
462.272. (1) In administering the provisions of 

this chapter, any member of the commission, or an 
agent authorized by the commission, has power on 
behalf of the commission to: 

(a) Issue subpenas for the attenda:i:ice of wit
nesses and the production of books, records and 
d?cuments relating to matters before the commis
sion. 

(b) Administer oaths. 
(c) Take or cause to be taken depositions within 

or without this state, as provided by ]aw. 
(2) The commission, upon request of any person 

interested in a matter before the commission, may 
issue subpenas for the attendanco of witnesses or 
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the production of books, records or documents on 
behalf of such person. 

(3) The commission's subpenas may be served by 
any person appointed by the commission. They shall 
be served, and witness fees and mileage shall be 
paid, as [in civil cases in the circuit court] JJl'ovidcd 
in subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 

(4) If a person refuses to attend to give testimony 
or to produce books, records or documents, pursuant 
to a subpena issued by the commission, the circuit 
court of the county where attendance is required, 
upon application of the commission, shall compel 
obedience to the subpena and shall punish refusal to 
obey or to testify in the same manner as is punished 
a refusal to obey a subpena or to testify pursuant to 
a subpena issued fr·om the circuit court. 

SECTION Hb. ORS 468.120 is amended to read: 
468.120. (1) The commission, its members or a 

person designated by and acting for the commission 
may: 

(a) Conduct public hearings. 
(b) Issue subpcnas for the uttcndance of wit

n!!sses and the production of books, records and 
documents relating to matters before the commis
sion. 

(c) Administer oaths. 
(d) Take or cause to be taken d!!positions and 

receive such pertinent and relevant proof as may be 
, considered necessary or prop!!r to carry out duties 
of the commission and department pursuant to ORS 
448.305, 454.010 to 454.040, 454.205 to 454.255, 
454.405, 454.425, 454.505 to 454.535, 454.605 to 454.745 
and this chapter. 

(2) Subpena~ authorized by this section may be 
s!!rvcd by any p!!rson authorized by the person issu
ing the subpcna. Witnesses who arc subpenaed shall 
r!!c!!ive the [same] fees and mileage [as in civil 
actions in the circuit court] provided in subsection 
(2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 

SECTION 14c. ORS 536.029 is amcnd!!d to read: 
536.029. (1) The Water Resources Commission, its 

members or a person dasignated by and acting for 
tho commission may: 

(a) Conduct public hearings. 
(b) Issue subpcnas for the attendance of wit

nesses and the production of books, records and 
documents relating to matters before the commis
sion. 

(c) Administer oaths. 
(d) Take or cause to be taken depositions and 

receive such pertinent und relevant proof ns may be 
considered necessary or proper to carry out duties 
of the commission and department under ORS 
541.010 to 541.320, 541.410 to 541.990 and ORS chap· 
ters 536 to 540, 542 and 543. 

(2) Subpcnas authorized by this section may be 
served by any person authoriz!!d by th!! person issu
ing th!! subpcna. Witnesses who arc subpcnaed shall 
rec!!ive the [same] fees and mileage [as in ciuil 
actions in the circllit court] provided in subsection 
(2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 
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SE(,'TION 14d. ORS 539.110 is amended to rend: 
539.110. The Wat!!r Resources Director shall fix 

the time and a conv!!nient place for hearing the 
contest, and shall notify the contestant and the par
son whose rights arc contested to appaar before the 
dir!!ctor or the authorized assistant of th!! director 
at the designated time and place. The dutc of h!!ar
ing shall not be less than 30 nor more than 60 days 
from the date the notice is served on the parties. 
The notice may be served either p!!rsonally or by 
registered mail addressed to the parties at th!!ir 
post-office addresses as stated in the statement and 
proof of claimant. The director may adjourn the 
hearing from time to time upon reasonable notice to 
all the parties interested; may issue subpenas and 
compel the ,attendance of witnesses to testify, which 
subpenus shall he served in the same manner as 
subpcnas issued out of the circuit court; may compel 
the witne5scs so subpenacd to testify and give evi
dence in the matter; and may ord!!r the taking of 
d!!positions and issue commissions therefor in the 
same r,1anncr as depositions arc taken in the circuit 
court. The witnesses shall receive fees as [in civil 
cases] provided in subsection (2) of section 2 of 
this 1989 Act, the costs to be tax!!d in the same 
manner as arc costs in suits in equity. The evid!!nce 
in the proceedings shall be confined to the subj!!cts 
enumerated in the noth,;._ of contest. The burden of 
establishing the . claim shall be upon the claimant 
whose claim is contested. The evidence may be 
taken by a duly appointed reporter. 

SECTION 15. ORS 543.055 is amended to rcud: 
543.055. (1) The Water Resources Commission 

may hold hearings and take testimony orally, by de
position or in such other form as the commission 
considers satisfactory, either within or without this 
stato. The Water Resources Commission may re
quire, by subpcna, the attendance of witnesses and 
the production of documentary evidence. 

(2) The commission may appoint any person as 
hearing examiner to conduct and preside over any 
hearing which the commission is required or p!!r
mitt!!d by law to hold. A hearing examiner so ap
pointed shall have the same powers with respect to 
the conduct of the hearing as are granted by law to 
the commission, including the taking of testimony, 
the signing and issuance of subpenas and the ad
ministering of oaths and affirmations to witnesses. 
The hearing examiner shall keep a record of the 
proceedings on the hearing and shall transmit such 
record to the commission. The commission may take 
action upon such record to the same extent as 
though the hearing has been conducted and presided 
over by the commission. 

(3) The commission may designate any person to 
take the testimony, affidavit or deposition of a wit
ness. The person so designated may administer an 
oath or affirmation to any such witness and take the 
testimony thereof in accordance with such rules as 
the commission may prescribe. 
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(4) Witnesses appearing before the commission 
or any person designated by the commission to take 
testimony shall be paid the [same) foes and mileage 
[that are paid to witnesses summoned to appear as 
sllch in the courts of this 'state) provided for wit
nesses in subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 
Act. 

SECTION 15a. ORS 645.210 is amcndec! to read: 
645.210. (1) For the purpose of an investigation 

or proceeding under this chapter, the director mr,.y 
administer oaths and affirmations, subpena wit
nesses, compel their attendance, take evidence and 
require the produ.ction of books, papers, correspond
ence, memorandu, agreements or other documents or 
records which the diredor deems rel .. ivant or mate
rial to the inquiry. Each witness who appears bcfore 
thc director under a subpena shall receive the fees 
and mileage provided for witnesses in [ciuil cases) 
subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 

(2) If a person fails to comply with a subpcna so 
issued or a party or witness refuses to testify on any 
matters, the judgc of the circuit court of any county, 
on the application of the director, shall compel obe
dience by proceedings for contempt as in the case 
of disobedicmcc of the rc>quirements of a subpena is
sued from such court or a refusal to testify therein. 

SECTION 16. ORS 646.831 is amended to read: 
646.831. Any person appearing for oral examina

tion pursuant to a demand served under ORS 646.750 
shall be entitled to the [same) foes and mileage 
[which arc paid to witnesses in the circuit coura] 
provided for witnesses in subsection (2) of sec
tion 2 of this 1989 Act. 

SECTION 17. ORS 651.060 is amended to read: 
651.060. (1) The Commissioner of the Bureau of 

Labor and Industries may issue subpcnas, subpenas 
duces tecum, administer oaths, obtam eviden·ce and 
take testimony in all matters relating to the duties 
required under ORS 279.348 to 279.365, 651.030, 
651.050, 651.120, 651.170, 652.330, 653.055 and wage 
claims arising under ORS 653.305 to 653.350 and in 
all contested cases scheduled for hearing by the Bu
reau of Labor and Industries pursuant to ORS 
183.310 to 183.550. Such testimony shall be taken in 
some suitable place in the vicinity to which testi
mony i1, applicable. 

(2) Witnesses subpcnacd and testifying before 
any officer of the bureau shall be paid the [same fees 
as witnesses before a circuit court] fees and mileage 
provided for witnesses in subsection (2) of sec
tion 2 of this 1989 Act, which payment shall be 
made from the fund appropriated for the use of the 
bureau, and in the manner provided in ORS 651.170 
for the payment of other expenses of the bureau. 

(3) The Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor 
and Industries shall employ a deputy commissioner 
and such other assistants or personnel as may be 
necessary to carry into effect the powers and duties 
of the commissioner or of the Bureau of Labor and 
Industries and may prescribe the duties and respon· 
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sibi]ities of such cmployes. 1'he comm1ss1oncr may 
delegate any of the powers of the commissioner or 
of the bureau to the deputy commissioner and to the 
other assistants employed under this subsection for 
the purpose of transacting the business of the com
missioner's office or of thc bureau. In the absence 
of the commissioner, the deputy commissioner and 
the other assistants whom the commissioner employs 
shall have full authority, under the commissioner's 
direction, to do and perform any duty which the ]aw 
requires the commissioner Lo perform. However, the 
commissioner shall be responsible for all acts of the 
deputy commissioner and of the assistants employed 
under this subsection. 

(4) In accordance with any applicable provisions 
of ORS 183.310 to 183.550, the Commissioner of the 
BuJ·eau of Labor and Industries may adopt such rea
sonable rules as may be necessary to administer and 
enforce any statutes over which the commissioner 
or the Bureau of Labor and Industries has jurisdic
tiun. 

(5) The Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor 
and Industries may conduct and charge and collect 
fees for public information programs pertaining to 
any of the statutes over which the commissioner or 
the Bureau of Labor and Industries has jurisdiction. 

SECTION 17a. ORS 653.530 is amended to read: 
653.530. (1) The commission may hold meetings 

for the transaction of any of its business at such 
times and places as it may prescribe. 

(2) The commission may hold public hearings at 
such times and places as it deems fit and proper for 
the purpose of investigating any of the matters it is 
authorized to investigate under ORS 653.535. 

(3) At any such public hearing any person inter
ested in the matter being investigated may appear 
and testify. 

(4) The commission may subpena and compel the 
attendance of any witness at any such public hear
ing. Any commissioner may administer an oath to 
any witness who testifies at any such public hearing. 

(5} All witnesses subP.enaed by the commission 
shall be j:>aid the same mileage and per diem as arc 
allowed by law to witnesses [in ciuil cases before the 
Circuit Court of Multnomah County] under sub
section (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 

SECl'ION 18. ORS 663.285 is amended to read: 
663.285. (1) Complaints, orders, and other proccss 

and Pflpers of the board or its designated agent is
sued under ORS 663.005 to 663.295 may be served 
personally, by registered or certified mail, b:y tele
graph or by ]caving a copy thereof at the principal 
office or place of business of the person required to 
be served. The verified return by the individual so 
serving setting forth the manner of :;ervice is proof 
of service. The return post-office receipt or telegraph 
receipt therefor, when registered and mailed or tele
graphed, is proof of service. 

(2) Witnesses summoned before t' :? board or its 
designated agent under ORS 663.005 to 663.295 shall 
be paid the [same] fees and mileage [that are paid 
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witnes.~es in the courts of this slate] 1n·ovided for 
witnesses in subsection (2) of section 2 of this 
1989 Act. Witnesses whose depositions arc taken 
and the persons taking the same arc severally enti
tled to the same fees as arc paid for like services in 
the courts of this state. 

SECTION 19. ORS 706.775 is amended to rend: 
706.775. (1) For the purpose of an investigation 

or proceeding under the Bank Act, the director may 
ndminist,~r oaths and affirmations, subpena wit
nesses, compel their attendance, take evidence and 
require the production of books, papers, correspond
ence, memoranda, agreements or other documents or 
records that the director considers relevant or ma
terial to the inquiry. 

(2) If a person foils to comply with a subpena so 
issued or a party or witness refuses to testify on any 
matter, the judge of the circuit court for any county, 
on the application of the director, shall compel obe
dience by proceedings for contempt as in the case 
of disobedience of the requirements of subpcna is
sued from the court or a refusal to testify therein. 

(3) Each witness who appears before the director 
under a subpcna shall receive the fees and mileage 
provided for witncs~;cs in [ciuil cases] subsection (2) 
of section 2 of this 1989 Act, except that a witness 
subpcnaed at the instance of parties other than the 
director or an examiner shall not be compensated for 
attendance or travel unless the director certifies 
that the testimony of the witness was material to 
the matter investigated. 

(4) The director in any investigation may cause 
the depositions of witnesses to be taken in the man
ner prescribed by law for like depositions in t:ivil 
suits in the circuit court. 

SECTION 20. ORS 722.442 is amel'ided to read: 
722.442. (1) Except as provided by ORS ,to.225 to 

40.295, the director and any of the examiners, audi
tors and appraisers of the Department of Insurance 
and Finance: 

(a) Shall have free access to· all books and re
cords of an association, its subsidiaries and affil
iates, that relate to its business, and the !:>0oks and 
records kept by any officer, agent or cmploye, relat
ing to or upon which any record of its business is 
kept; 

(b) May subpena witnesses and administer oaths 
or affirmations in the examination of any director, 
officer, r.1gent or employe of an association, its sub
sidiaries or affiliates or of any other person in re
lation to its affairs, transactions and conditions; and 

(c) May require the production of records, books, 
papers, contracts and other documents. 

(2) Each witness who appears before the director 
under a subpena shall receive the fees and mileage 
provided for witnesses in (cil,i/ cases in Ille circuit 
court] subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 
Act. 

(3) If a person fails to comply with a subpena so 
issued or a party or witness refuses to testify on any 
matters, the judge of the circuit court for any 
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county, on the application of the director, shall 
compel obedience by proceedings for contempt ns in 
the case of disobedience of the requirements of n 
subpena issued from such court or a refusal to tes
tify in such court. 

SECTION 21. ORS 726.255 is amended to rend: 
726.255. (1) For the purpose of an investigation 

or proceeding under the Pawnbrokers Act, the di
rector may administer oaths and affirmations, 
subpena witnesses, compel their attendance, take 
evidence and require the production of books, pa
pers, correspondence, memoranda, agreements or 
other documents or records that the director con
siders relevunt or material to the inquiry. 

(2) If a person fails to comply with a subpena is
sued under subsection (1) of this section or a party 
or witness refuses to testify on any matter, the judge 
of the circuit court for-any county, on the applica
tion of the director, shall compel obedience in the 
manner provided by Jaw in the case of disobedience 
to a subpcma issued in a civil action in the circuit 
court. 

(3) Each witness who appears before the director 
under a subpena shall receive the fees and mileage 
provided for witnesses in [ciuil cases] subsection (2) 
of section 2 of this 1989 Act, cxc[_!pt a witness 
subpenaed at the instance of parties other than the 
director or an examiner shall not be compensated for 
attendance or tvnvel unless the director certifies 
that the testimony of the witness was material to 
the matter investigat,~d. 

(4) The director in any investigation may cause 
the depositions of witnesses to he taken in the man
ner prescribed by law for like depositions in civil 
suits in the circuit court. 

SECTION 22. ORS 731.232 is amended to read: 
731.232. (1) For the purpose of an investigation 

or proceeding under the Insurance Code, the direc
tor may administer oaths and affirmations, subpcnn 
witnesses, compel their attendance, take evidence 
and require the production of books, papers, corre
spondence, memoranda, agreements or other docu
ments or records which the director considers 
relevant or material to the inquiry. Each witness 
who appears before the director under a subpena 
shall receive the fees and mileage provided for wit
nesses in [ciuil cases ·in the circuit court] subsection 
(2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act. 

(2) If a person foils to comply with a subpcna so 
issued or a party or witness refuses to testify on any 
matters, the judge of the circuit court for any 
county, on the application of the director, shall 
compel obedience by proceedings for contempt as in 
the case of disobedience of the requirements of a 
subpcna issued from such court or a refusal to tes
tify therein. 

SECTION 23. ORS 756.543 is amended to read: 
756.543. (1) The commission shall issue subpcnas 

to any party to a proceeding before the commission 
upon request and proper showing of the general rel-
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evance and reasonable scope of the evidence sought. 
Witnesses appearing pursuant to subpena, other than 
the parties or their officers or employes, or employes 
of the commission, shall receive fees and mileage ns 
prescribecl by law for witnesses in [ciuil acliorrn] 
subsection (2) of section 2 of this 1989 Act.. If the 
commission certifies that the testimony of a witness 
was relevant and material, nny person who paid fees 
and mileage to that witness shall be reimbursed by 
the commission and from moneys referred to in ORS 
756.360 and 767.630, subject to the limitations pro
vided in those sections and h ORS 767.640. 

(2) If any person fails to comply with any 
subpcna so issued or any party or witness refuses to 
testify on any matters on which the person may be 
lawfully interrogated, the judge of the circuit court 
of any county, on the application of the commission, 
or of the party requesting the issunnce or the 
subpenu, shall compel obedience by proceedings for 
contempt as in the case of cli~obedience of the re
quirements of a subpcna issued from such court or 
a refusal to testif)' therein. 

SECTION 2·1. ORS 44.410 and 44.430 arc re· 
pealed. 

Approved by the Governor August 3, J!lli!l 
Filed in the onicc of Secretory of St11lc August 4, J!l8!l 

CHAPTER 981 

AN ACT IIB 3,1!l8 

Relating to community policing; limiting expendi
tures; and declaring an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION 1. (1) The Executive Department may 
administer a grant program for state-wide commu
nity policing demonstration projects. The Executive 
Department shall award grants on the basis of ap
propriateness and effectiveness and shnll consider 
geographic and demographic factors in making the 
awards. 

(2) To be eligible for a grant, a community must: 
(a) Demonstrate interaction between its citizens 

and the police; and 
(b) Have initiated planning for innovative police 

strategics that arc problem oriented, proactive and 
community based. 

(3) A community must submit to the Executive 
Department a proposal that provides the details of 
the community policing project the community in
tends to implement. The project shall contain the 
following clements: 

(a) Community involvement, including involving 
neighborhood associations, business groups, 
churches and other civic organizations in establish
ing priorities for anticrimc efforts involving the po
lice and other community agencies and providing 
recognition of and police support to citizen-based 
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anticrirnc efforts including, but nut limite<l to, block 
w.itches, task forces and alternative programs; 

(b) Problem-solving orientation; 
(c) Community-based deployment strategics that 

fit the community's problems, financial limitations 
and priorities, as jointly determined by the citizens 
of the community, 

1

thc elected officials and the po
lica; and 

(cl) Increased accountability of the police to the 
citizens. 

SECTION 2. The Executive Department shall 
evaluate the demonstration projects to determine 
their effectiveness. 

SECTION 3. The Executive Department may 
administer a training program for local law enforce
ment units on community, problem-oriented policing. 
Tha training shall include, but not be limited to, fa. 
miliarizing police officers with the problem-oriented 
policing model of scanning for problams in the com
munity, analyzing and responding to tha problems 
and assessing the results. 

SECTION •1. Notwithstanding any other law, 
the following amount.s arc cstublished for the 
biennium beginning J· ·y 1, 1989, as the maximum 
limits for payment of ,xpcnses from f:!cs, moneys or 
other revenues, including Miscollancous Rccoipts, 
C!xcluding federal funds, collected or received by the 
Executive Depnrtmcnt for tha Criminal Justico Ser
vices Division, for the following purposes: 

(1) Community policing training...................... Sl 
(2) Community policing grants......................... Sl 

SECTION 5. Notwithstnnding any other lnw, 
the following amounts arc established for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 1989, us the maximum 
limits for payment of expenses from federal funds 
collected or received by the Executive Department 
for the Criminal Justice Services Division, for the 
following purposes: 

(1) Curnmunily policing training...................... Sl 
(2) Community policing grants......................... S1 

SECTION 6, This Act being necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health 
and safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and 
this Act takes effect July 1, 1989. 

Approved by the Governor August 3, 198!l 
Filed in the office of Sccrclnry of Stntc August 4, l!lH9 

CHAPTER 982 

AN ACT IIU 2188 

Relating to crime; creating new provisions; amend
ing ORS 161.005, 166.360, 166.370 and 166.715; 
and repealing ORS 480.220. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 
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Senate Bill 287 
Printed pursuant to Senate Interim Rule 213.2.'l by order of the President of the Senate in conformance with pre

session liling rules, indicating neither advocacy nor opposition on the part of the President (al the rc11ucst 
of Joint Interim Commillee on Judiciary for Oflicc of Stale Court Administrnlor) 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body thereof suhjecl 
Lo consideration by the Legislative Assembly . IL is an c,Jilor's Lricf stat.,nwnt o f th" css1'11Liul fl'aturl's uf the 
mea,; ure as iu trodu ced. 

Repeals existing contempt statutes. Enads new coulempl l,1ws . Establ ishes 11cw penalties and 
procedures for contempt. Conforms existing statutes Lo rww prucedurt~. 

A DILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to contempt of court; creating new provisions; amending ORS 1.020, 1.250, 1.475, 3.311, 

8.710, 9.360, 10.245, 10.990, 20.160, 21.605, 23.720, 25.020, 25 .050, 25.190, 25.200, 25.350, 29.285, 

29.305, 33.290, 40.015, 44,090, 52.040, 52.050, 59.315, 93.990, 107.105, 107.-1'15, 107.718, 107.720 , 

107.820, 110.222, 114,425, ll6.043, 132.990, 133.381, 135.055, 135.290, 135.!-!90, 136.619, 137.128, 

144 .347, 151.250, 151.450, 161.395, 161.685, 164 .075, 16!hl50, 171.522, 18U30, 183.440, 190.770, 

192.490, 221.918, 241.125, 243.726, 297.210, 297.530, 305.190, 305. H.15, 305.26:-1, 314.425, 316.Hi4, 

323.235, 327.109, 411 .390, 416.220, 416.440, 419.517, 423.-150, ·165.0-10, 465. 160, •171.6-10, 471.765, 

520.125, 583.096, 583.106, 618.506, 618.531, 646.626, 6,16.632, 650.060, 65-1.130, 662.130, G63.275, 

677.270, 677.325, 679.027, 679.290, 686.270, 697.742, 706.775, 722.4-12, 731.232, 756.543 am.I 76-1.360 

and ORCP 9 8 ., 46 8., 47 G., 55 G., 65 0 ., 78 8. and 78 D.; and repealing ORS 33.010, 33.020, 

33.030, 33.040, 33.050, 33.060, 33 .070, 33.080, 33.090, 33.095, 33 .100, 33.110, 33.130, 33.1-10 and 

33.150. 

Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Orecon: 

SECTION 1. Na ture of contr.mpl powers. Sections 1 to 13 of this Act do nol limil th e cont r.mpl 

powers of the courts but establi:,d1 procedures and ri1:hts rtdatin1: lo tlui co11l1~111pl powers of courts 

to the end that _the powers be exercised in a uniform and consistent rna nner and that rights with 

regard to those powers be recognized and protected. The following apply lo the co11tt•mpl pow,ir:s 

of courts as described: 

(1) The conlc!mpl powers of the courts arc inlicrcnl powers necessary li)r cnurts lo 111ai11lai11 

their dignity and authority, transact their business and accomplish the purpose of ttlf'ir exist,•ncr.. 

(2) A contempt proceeding or exercise of contempt powers under sections l to 13 of this Act is 

not civil or criminal in nature but is unique and of its own nature and is subj1•c l to provisions re· 

lating to civil and criminal law only as provided under sections 1 to 13 of this Act. 

(3) Contempt is not an offense under the criminal laws of this statl?, and the provisions of this 

11late'11 criminal law11 are applicable only as provided undcr twctions l lo 13 of this Ad. 

(4) In the case of a corporation or other organization that is a contemnor, the court may l?Xer

cise its contempt powers against the officers , directors or other persons in control of the corporation 

or organization the same as though such persons were themselves conlr.mnors. 

(5) A contemnor can be indicted for the same miliconduct if it is an indictable o!fonse, but the 

court before which the contemnor is convicted shall take into consid1?ration in passing sentence any 

NOTE: ~taller in buJJ f•ce in an amended •ection i• new; m•tler lilalic ancl brack.i« JJ is exi>1ing law 10 Le 01111tt ~<l. 

·1~ 
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sa11ction previously imposed for Lhe contempl. 

(6) Any party in an action, suit or proceeding may bring a civil suit or action ui:ainst a 

conternnor for the same misconduct if the miscomluct causes any injury or loss lo the party that is 

prejudicial to the rights uf the injure<l p.irty ur if the party, inclu<ling the stale, is aggricve<l by tlie 

contempt and is caused to make costs and disbursements because of the contempt. If a person ac

cepts any moneys as part of remedial sanctions, described under section 9 of this Act, that arc IITI· 

posed by a court under section 3 of this Act, the ju<lgment for lite moneys from the remedial 

sanctions and acceptance by the person is a bar to any suit or action described under this sub· 

section. 

(7) A court has continuin1! jurisdiction over a contempt and the pcrso11 who corr1111ittcd the 

conduct from the time the contempt action is initiated un<ler section 3 ol' this Act u11til the court 

discharges the contempt action. Multiple proceedings held or sanctious imposl'd as parl uf a con· 

tempt action do nut affect the jurisdiction of the court, l.iut the court mui;t take a11y prior sanctio11i; 

into coni:;ideration in the impoi:;ition of subsequent sanctions for the same contempt. 

(8) The distinctions between civil and criminal contempt and between direct and indirect con

tempt arc abolii;hed. 

(9) The provisions of sections 1 to 13 of this Act arc applicable to the contempt powers nf every 

court and judicial officer, including municipal and justice courts and all other courts of this state 

and iti; political subdivisions whether established by the Constitution, statute, charkr or ordinance. 

(10) Whenever i:;ections I to 13 of this Act provide the right to have appointed counsel to i11di

gents who arc co11temnors or arc cit,•d for contempt, counsel i;hall be provid"d and paid for as pro· 

vided under OHS chapter 151. 

(11) A court may only respond to a contempt conunitted ai:ainst another court if the judi:e of 

the other court refers authority over the contempt. under section 3 of this Act. 

SECTION 2. Behavior coni;titutinr: contempt. (1) A person commits contempt and is subject to 

contempt powers of the courl u11dcr section 3 of thii; Act if the person's wilful conduct docs one or 

more of the following: 

(a) Dii;rupts the judicial procesi;. 

(bl Tends tu bring the judicial process into disrepute or di:-;rei;pecL. 

(c) Obstructs the judicial process. 

(d) Violates a statutory provision that :-;pecific,dly sulijl!cl:-; the person tu the ,:onlempt pow,~rs 

or the court. 

(2) The acts or omii;sions lii;ted in this i;ubscclion constitute co11ternpt for purposci; of subsection 

(1) of thii; section, but subsection (1) of this section is not limited to or restricted by the list in this 

subsection. Any conduct described in the following is contempt if it is wilful : 

(a) Disordcrly, contemptuous or ini;olent behavior toward a judi:e who is holding court that 

tends to impair the court's authority or to intiirrupt the due course of a trial or other judicial pro· 

cccding. 

(bl A breach of thc peace, boisterous conduct or violent disturbance tending to interrupt the due 

course of a trial or other judicial procccdinc. 

(c) Misbehavior in ollicc or other wilful nci:lcct or violutiun of duty Ly iw uHurru:y, cltirk, sheriff 

or other person appointed or selected to perform a judicial or ministcrial service. 

(d) Deceit or abuse of the process or proceedings of the court by a party, an interested person 

or witness to an action, suit or proceeding. 

[2) 
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'-. (e) Disobedience of any order of the court. 

2 (0 Aeling as an attorney or other officer of the court without authority in a particular instance. 

J (g) Rescuing from the custody of an officer any person or property that is in custody by order 

4 or process of the court. 

5 (h) Unlawfully detaining a witness or party to an action, suit or proceeding while the witness 

Ii or party is ,::-oing to, remaining at or returning from the court where the action, suit or proceerling 

7 is heard ur is to br. heard. 

!I (i) Disobedience of a subpena duly served or refusal to be sworn or to answer as a witness . 

9 (j) Whr.n summoned as a juror in a r:ourt, improperly conversin1; with a party to an adim1, suit 

10 ur proceeding tu be tried at such court, or with any person, in relation to the merits of the action, 

l l suit or proceeding or receiving a communication from a party or other person in respect I.D it, 

12 without inunediately disclosing the same to the court. 

13 (k) Disobedience by any infcrinr tribunal, m,q;istratc or ollicer of the judgment, decree, order 

l ·I or process of a sup1•rior court in an action, suit or proccedini: aft.er the adion, suit or proceedinr~ 

Ii\ has br.en rr.movr.d from the jurisdiction of the inferior tribunal, magistrate or officur. 

16 (L) Any other unlawful interference with the process or proceedini:s of a court. 

17 (ml Disobedience of a judgment, order, decree or process of the court made fur the b1!11clit of a 

Ill litigant in a civil process. 

l!I (11) Failure to comply with a judgment or order to pay money in dormislic r1!lations and juvenile 

20 court proceudings for suit money, attorney fees, spousal support, child support, maintenance, nurture 

21 or educ at ion. 

22 (u) Contempt described under the following sections : OHS 1.020, 1.250, l.475, 3.311, 8.710, 9.360, 

23 9 .527, 10.245, 10.990, 20.lG0, 21.605, 23.720, 25.020, 25.050, 25 .190, 25.200, 25.350, 29 .285, 29.305, 33.290, 

2·1 ,IQ.015, 44 .090, 52.040, 52.050, 59.315, 93.990, 107.105, jQ7.4,15, 107.718, 107.720, 107.820, 110.222, 

25 114.425, llG.043, 132.990, 133.381, 135.290, 135.990, 136.619, 137.128, 144.3-17, 151.250, 151.450, lGl.395, 

2G 161.685, 16-1.075, 169.150, 171.522, 181.330, 183.440, 190.770, 192.490, 221.918, 2-11.125, 2-13.72(,, 297 .210, 

27 297.530, 305.190, 305.195, 305.263, 314.425, 316.164, 323.235, 327.109, 411.390, 416.220, 416.440, 419.517, 

2/l 423..150, 465.040, 465.160, 471.6•10, 471.765, 520.125, 583.096, 583.106, 618,506, 618.531, 646.626, 646.632, 

29 650.060, 654.130, 662.130, 663.275, 677.270, 677.325, 679.027, 679.290, GBG.270, 697 .7•12, 70G.77:i, 722..t-12, 

30 731.232, 756.543, 764.360 or under the Oregon Rules of Civil Procudure. 

31 (pl Cnnducl 'that complct,ily hall.11 a judicial proceuding until order is restored inclurlinr,, but. not 

32 limited lo, repeatedly interrupting, insulting other persons in court, physically assaulting persons in 

33 the court room, noisemaking, shouting, clapping, poundinr,, stamping feet, being tardy or absent 

3·1 without excuse, making frivolous or insubstantial objections and ar,::-uments, disregarding court 

35 rulini;s and eni;aging in tactics designed to clelay or interfere with thr. procr1idin1!s. 

36 (q) Conduct that tends to subvert fairness or efficiency in the judicial process, thereby reducing 

37 or eliminating the opportunity for a fair trial including, but not limited t.o, bribing, threatening or 

38 intimidating court officers, jurors, witnesses, judges or opposing parties, avoiding execution of 

3!l process, altering documents, refusing to testify and concealing property Lo avoid levy. 

40 (r) Refusal to comply with an interlocutory or linal order in a case, failure lo make payments 

-ti as ordered, refusal to testify before a grand jury, refusal Lo lilc a financial statement or refusal to 

42 produce a handwriting sample. 

43 (s) Thr. failure of a convicted defendant to pay any fine or make restitution, as defined in ORS 

44 137.103, when so sentenced upon any olTcnse under the laws of this stale, or defaults in the payment 
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Lhernof uf any instalment. Contempt described 1111der this p,,ral!raph is subject lu the provisions of 

2 ORS 161.685 (1) in addition to the provisions u11Jer set.:tion:; l tu 13 of this Act. 

3 (3) ExccpL as otherwise specilically pruviJeJ by slalute, the following no11exclusivc list Jescriues 

4 :situations that do not co11stitute contempt undl·r this section: 

!i (a) Except as provided in paragraphs (n) and (s) of subsection (2) of this section, failure to 

6 comply with a judgment or order for payment or money. 

7 (b) failure to comply with an order of the court where the contemnor can show an inauiliLy to 

!l comply that is not self-induce_d . 

9 (cl Refusal tu testify under a lawful privilege not tu 1"stify. 

10 (dl An atlurney's respectful disagreement with a judge's vi,•wpuint or respL•ctl"ul attempt lo make 

11 a record or preserve objcdions. 

12 (cl Any act of a person under 12 years of age. 

13 SECTION 3. Court powers and procedure:; to respond to conll~mpl of court. A court may rc-

14 spond to a contempt described unJer sei.:tion 2 of this Ai.:t by insliluti11g- a contempt action Jcscribcd 

15 under section 8 of this Act to irnposl! sanctions a.lescribed under section 9 of this Act. Any conli!mpt 

16 action is subjl!ct to the provisions and requi1·ements of sections l to 13 of this Act. In its response 

17 Lo a contempt, any court is subject to the folluwint: provisions that control the describea.l elements 

lH of the court's respomw: 

19 (ll Citation. A cunlt!111pt citation initiates a contempt action. The folluwin1c: apply to contempt 

20 citations as described: 

21 (a) Except for a warrant or order necessary to obtain the appearance of the person cited, no 

22 claim, indictment, ple<1dint:, subpcna, con,plaint or other i11stru11wnt is necessary fur a court to ini-

23 liate a contempt_ action. 

24 (Ll A court may cite for contempt in person, may provid1: for personal service with a written 

25 contempt citation or may provide such other method of »ervic:e of a contempt citation as the court 

2G may di reel. 

27 (c) Contempt citations shall comply with the requirements of section 6 of this Act. 

28 (2) Ol,t,1i11i11g appearance of person cited. Wlwn a person is cited fur contempt, a court shall 

2!l require the persDn cited tu appcur lwfure tlu~ court for co11lc111pl proceea.lini.:-s. When nec,issary, the 

30 court may obtain the person's appearance fur the proccl!uin~s by any of the fullowini: methods: 

31 (a) l:;sui11g ari" orJer rel)uirint; the person citeJ tu appear at a s1wcilied tiuw and plac1!. 

32 (b) Issuing an arrest warrant for the person cited tu lie uruu1:ht before the court. An arrest 

33 warrant ordered under this paragraph is subject to the provisions of" section 12 of this Act. 

34 (cl If the person cited i:; in the custody of an ollicer by virtue of a legal order or process, issuing 

35 au order fur the production of the persou. If an order is issued unJcr this parai:raph, the ullicer shall 

36 produce the person cited ana.l hold the person u11til disposition by the court. 

37 (3) Referral lo another juJg;e. A judg;c may al any lime refor a contempt to another jud1:e in 

38 order to avoid bias; the appearance of l,jas or circumstances whi!rc objectivity could rl!asonably be 

39 questioned. If a contempt is referred unJcr this suL:;ection, the judi:e to whom the contempt is re-

40 ferrcd shall assume ,1uthority ovl!r and conduct any further proceedini:s relating to the co11Lempt and 

41 shall have the same authority over the contempt as the court ai;ainst which tlae conli!lllpt was 

42 'committed. Except as provided in section 11 of this Act, a person cited for contempt may lile a 

43 motion for referral to another juJc-e u11der this subsection a11J may obtain the J'l,lcrral upon a 

44 showing of prejudice. 
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(41 Cont.empt order. A contempt ord11r is the order that imposes sanctions cstalilishcd as a result 

of a contempt proceeding and delermines whether lht•rc will be further proccc:<lings in the conlcmpl 

action. The following apply to contempt orders as cles r. ribcd: 

(al A contempt order docs not dischar,;e the cont empt action unless it specifically so provides. 

(bl A contempt order is an appealable order. 

(c) A contempt order must comply wilh the requirements under sect.ion 7 of this Act. 

SECTION 4. Participation in or pri1scc:11tion of conkmpl act.ion. This sect.ion establislws persons 

permitted and required lo participate in or prosecute a contempt a c tion . Section 5 of this Act t' S · 

tablishes the procedure for Liccoming a party to or initiating a prosecution of a contempt action by 

persons when required or allowed urufor this section. Nothing in t.his section allows .1ny of tlw de

scribed parties I.a participate in or prosecute a summary action . The following apply as described: 

(1) The district attorney: 

(al May prosecute when necessary lo protect an interest of this slate and when no other party 

is prosecuting. 

(b) Shall prosecute when ordered by a court. 

(c) Shall prosecute when a part.y alleging violation of a restraining order issued under ORS 

107.700 lo 107.720 states that the party is unable lo a(ford private counsel and asks the district at

torney of the county in which the restraining order was issued to initiate and prosecute to compel 

compliance with the orc.lnr. A district ult.orney is only required t.o prosecute under this paragraph 

if the district attorney determines that there is probable cause to believe that the violalion has oc

curred. 

(d) Shall prosecute when the district aU.orncy represents an oblii:ee for support unclcr ORS 

25.080 or a state agency and the district attornr.y finds probable cause to believe the oblii:-or 1s 111 

contempt. 

(e) May or shall prosecute when specifically required or allowed by another sta t ute. 

(21 The Support Enforcement Division : 

(a) May prosecute when specifically allowed by sta tute. 

(bl Shall prosecute when it represents an obli1!eC for support under ORS 25.080 or a slate a1!ency 

and I.he division finds probable cause lo believe the obli1~or is in contempt. 

(3) Any person, including stale a1!encies, may prosecute or Liccome a party when specifically 

allowed by another statute. 

(4) Any party to a suit or action, including the st.ale and any of its subdivisions or ar,encies, 

may prosecute in any instance where a cont.,impt ari sr!s out of the suit and the contempt causes in

jury or loss · of the party that is prejudicial to the r i1;hts of the injured party or causes the party to 

make costs and disbursements because of the contempt. In all cases where the procccdi ng is com

menced by or at the request of a party or stale agency under this section, that person or agency 

shall be deemed the parly-plaintilf. The person or agency shall be added as a party-pluintilf in the 

proceeding without any action of the district attorney or the Support Enforcement Division and 

without a proceeding for adding a party. 

(5) Any person, including the state and any agency or political subdivision or agency of the 

state, may become a party to a contempt proceeding other than a summary action for the purpose 

of offering proof necessary to establish remedial damages if the court assents lo the person becom

ing a party and if the court could impose remedial sa nctions for the benefit of the person. 

SECTION 5. Procedure for person other than court lo initiate contempt action or become a 
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~ This section establishes how a person initiates or becomes a party to a contempt action whe11 

2 allowed or requircJd under section 4 of this Act . The following apply as described: 

3 (1) A person allowed or required to become a party to or prosecute a contempt action under 

4 section 4 of this Act does so by making a liling with the court against which the contempt was 

5 committed. The filing must meet the rcquiremc11ts uudcr subsection (2) of this section. 

6 (2) For purposes of subsection (1) of this section, the (ilinr, must provide the court with a ll of 

7 the following: 

!I (a) The name and aJdress of the party. 

9 (b) The name anJ audress of the person alleged to be in contempt. 

JO (c) A specific description, supported by specific Catts, of the co11Juct alleged to have been com· 

11 milted. The filing need not set forth recitals of matters already appearing in the record of the suit, 

12 action or proceeding from which the contempt arises, and in which the alle1:ed conternnor has been 

13 personally served. 

14 (d) Any name and identifying number assigned Ly the court to the suit, action or procecuing out 

15 of which the alleged contempt arises . 

16 (e) Supporting affidavits, if obtainable, that will help the court determine whether a contempt 

17 might have been committed. 

IB (0 Any other information required by the court. 

19 SECTION 6. Contempt citation, requirements . This section establishes the requirements for 

20 a contempt citation for purposes of section 3 of this Act. A contempt citation may include such in -

21 formation as the court determines appropriate, but shall include all of the following: 

22 (1) A statement. that the person is bein1! cited for contempt. 

23 (2) A statement that the contempt action ii; subject to tlu~ provisions of section:; I to 13 of Lhi,; 

24 Act. 

25 (3) A description, in detail, of the misconduct upon which the contempt action 1s based. 

26 (•1) A statement of the specific time and place the person is to appear for the contempt pro-

27 cecding and whetlwr the contempt is n :fcrred to another judcc. 

28 (5) A statement of the person's ri1:hts to be represented by or to have appointed an attorney. 

29 (6) A statement of the maximum sanction for the contempt, excluding coercive sanctions. 

30 SECTION 7. Contempt order, requirements . This section establishes, for purposes of section 3 

31 of this Act, requii·ements for a contempt or<ler. A cn11templ orui~r rnusl include all of the following : 

32 (1) If a statute is violated, a citation to the statute. 

33 (2) Facts supporting a finding of wilfulness. 

34 (3) If tiummary action is taken, facts to support a findin1: of contempt in the court's immediate 

35 view a nd presence. 

36 (4) Facts to support a linding of prejudice, if any. 

37 (5) Findings as to any defense raised or found available. 

38 (6) The relevant burden of proof am! facts sullicient to meet that burden. 

39 (7) The sanctions to be imposed. 

40 (8) Any other information the court determines necessary or appropriate concerning the con-

41 tempt or the proceeding. 

42 SECTION 8. Types of contempt proce1!dings. This section establishes, for purposes of section 3 

43 of this Act, the different types of proceedings for contempt. Subject to the limitnlions in this section 

44 and section 10 of this Act, a court may use the following types of proceedings to respond to a con-
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tempi.: 

2 (1) Summary action. The followini:: apply lo a summary action as described : 

3 (a) A court shall proceed on its own and such action shall not be prosecuted by any party. 

4 (b) No person may become a party to or prosecute a summary action under section 4 of this 

s Act. 

6 (c) A court may use summary action only when the judge, through personal observation, has 

7 seen all the evidence regarding the incident and when the incident was committed in lhe immediate 

8 view and presence of the court. 

!l (d) A judge cannot use summary action when the contempt is referrrid from another jud1;1i under 

10 section 3 of this Act. 

11 (e) Summary action may include summary proceeding and summary imposition of sanction. 

12 (0 Sanctions arc limited by section 10 o[ this Act. 

1.1 (g) The rights of persons cited for contempt at such proceeding arc established under se ction 

1·1 11 of this Act. 

15 (h) No process or notice is required for summary action. 

16 (i) At summary action, a linding that a person has cornmiued contempt must be supported by a 

17 preponderance of the evidence. 

18 (2) A contempt proceeding. The following apply to a contempt proceeding as described: 

l!l (a) The proceeding shall be prosecuted by a party other than the court. 

20 (b) A finding that a person has committed contempt must be supported by a preponderance of 

21 

22 

23 

the evidence except when otherwise provided under section 10 of this Act. 

(c) Except when otherwise provided under sect.ion 10 of this Act, the proceeding shall follow the 

Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. 

24 (d) Ri!!hls of a person cited for contempt arc established under section 11 of this Act. 

25 (e) Sanctions are limited by section 10 of this Act. 

26 SECTION O. Sanctions for contempt. This section establishes the various types of sanctions a 

27 court may impose for contempt under section 3 of this Act. The sanctions described in this section 

28 are not mutually exclusive and a court may impose any or all of the sanctions in accordance with 

29 the procedures in section 3 of this Act and subject to any limits under section 10 of this Act. The 

:w following types of sanctions are available Lo courts as a response: Lo conlernpl: 

31 (1) Protcctiv'e sanctions. Protective sanctions arc sanctions a court may impose to protect or 

32 restore the order of the court. A court may impose protective sanctions only against individuals. 

33 Protective sanctions only include one or more of the following: 

:14 (a) A line of not more than $100, or in lieu of a line ____ hours of corrununily service. 

35 (b) Removal of the person or barring the person from thr! proceeding for a spr.cilic lime or until 

JG the end of the proceeding. 

37 (c) Imprisonment, c uslody or other detention of the person for not more than two days. 

38 (2) Coercive sanctions. Coercive sanctions are indeterminate sanctions the court may impose in 

39 cases or continuing contempt in order lo compel compliance with a lawful order, judgment or decrr.e 

40 of the court Lo the end that the conlemnor will purge the contempt and comply with the order 

~I j11dgm1'nl or d,•crre. Tlw sanctions continue until thr cont,•n11wr p11rg,·s tlw cnntc-mpt, until n time 

~3 

44 

rf'rtain r.stablistu-d by the court or until thf' court lifls the sanctions, whicheH·r first occurs. 

Coerci\'e sanctions only include one or more of the following: 

(a) A continuing fine that accumulates on an hourly, daily, weekly or monthly basis or any other 
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basis the court determines appropriate. 

2 (L) Custody, imprisonment or other detention until the contemnor pur1:es the conternpl. Cu!:ilody 

3 under this paragraph may include house arrest upon such conditions as the court may impose or 

4 intermi I tent imprisonment if the court determines that to be appropriate. 

5 (c) A line, community service, custody, imprisonment or other detention where the imposition 

6 and execution of the sanction is suspended and conditions of probation are impoi;ed under which th1.1 

7 contemnor may purge the contempt. The court may provide that a purging of the contempt under 

Ii this paral{raph also puri:es the sanction either entirely or parti .. dly . 

9 (3) Remedial sanctions. Remedial sanctions arc sanctions that a court may impose to recover 

10 or compcns.itc for any loss, injury, costs or disburscme11ts that arc caused by a contempt. Rl'medial 

ll sanctiuns may include, but arc not limited lo, one or 111ore of the (ullowin1: : 

12 (a) A judi:mcnt that a party injured by the contempt recover from the contem11or a sum of money 

13 sullicient to indemnify the injured party and to satisfy the injurcu party 's costs and disbursenu~nts . 

H This paragraph applies only to a loss or injury to a party in an action, suit or proceeding that is 

15 prejudicial to the rights of the injured party. 

16 (bl A judgment that a party, including the state, aggrieved by the contempt may recover costs 

17 and disbursements from a conternnor together with a reasonable llltorrwy fee to be lixcd by the 

18 court. If counsel was appointed for an indigent contemnor, the court may require the contcrnnor, if 

19 found in contempt, to repay the contcmnor's attorney fees to the state. 

20 (c) An order requiring the contemnor to return or restore property damaged or taken as part 

21 of the contr.mpt. 

22 (4) Punitive sanctions. Punitive sanctions are sanctions a court may impose to punish a 

23 contcmnor for a ·Contempt. The court may impose the sanctions whether or not the contemnor has 

24 the present ability to purge the contempt and may impose the sanctions for past conduct that was 

25 contempt even though similar present conduct is a cn11tinuir1g conternpt. Punitive sanctiuns may in-

26 elude one or more of the following: 

27 (a) Imprisonment, custody or other detention. 

28 (b} A line. 

29 (c) A community service requirement. 

!JO (5) Residual sanctions. Rc!iidual sanctions arc those sanctions a court may impose under its in-

31 l1cre11t powers tluit arc nut otherwise d1~scribcd in this sl'clion and incluue, l1t1L al'!· Jtlll li111it1·d to, 

:J2 the followin1:: 

33 (a) Ordering an apology. 

34 (b) Dismissing a trial where a plaintilf or prosecutor commits contempt. 

35 (c) lssuine an injunction against the conternnor. 

36 (d) An order designed to insure compliance with a prior order of the court. 

37 (e) Issuing an order and judgment for the payment of court costs . An order under this paragraph 

38 may include a requirement to pay reasonable attorney fees to any party who successfully prosecuted 

39 the contempt. 

40 (0 Any sanction not otherwise specified in this section that the court may fashion from its 

41 

42 

43 

44 

power and that the court linds effective to terminate a continuing contempt, to punish a contempt 

or to provide a remedy to someone damaged by a contempt. 

SECTION 10. Limits on sanctions. This section establishes limits relating to sanctions for con

tempt. It does not limit the sanction that a court can impose for a contempt, but it establishes re-
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quircmcnts and procedures that a court must comply with before the court may exceed certain limits 

and circumstances under which certain sanctions cannot be imposed. Nothing in this section pro-

3 liibils the use of successive proceedings in a contempt action for lhc imposition of sanctions rcs ult-

4 ing from a continuing contempt where the contempt action has not been discharged. However, the 

5 sanctions for multiple proceedings in such circumstances arc subject to the limits in this section in 

G the same manner as if there were a single proceeding. This section docs not supersede limits that 

7 arc specifically imposed by other statutes. The following apply as described: 

8 (l) A court shall not impose, by summary action, a sanction that exceeds a limit established by 

!l this subsection. This subsection clues not establish limits for sanctions not described. Nothin1~ in 

10 this subsection limits the imposition of a higher sanction by a proceeding other than summary action 

II even if sanctions have been imposed for the same contempt by summary action. The following arc 

12 maximum li~its: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

HI 

19 

(a) Imprisonment, custody or other detention of more than _____ _ months, whether 1m-

posed as a coercive sanction, a punitive sanction, or both. 

(b) Any remedial sanction. 

(c) A fine that is a punitive sanction that ts more than $ _____ _ for an individual or 

$ ______ for a corporation. 

(d) A line that is a coercive sanction that is more than $ ______ a day for an individual 

or $ ______ for a corporation or that accumulates for longer than months. 

20 (2) A court shall not impose remedial sanctions for any contempt unless the party on whose 

21 

22 

23 

24 

behalf the sanctions am to be imposed requests such sanctions or is notili1!d and docs not objccl. 

(3) A court shall not impose in any contempt action any imprisonment, custody or other de-

tention of more than ______ months as a coercive sanction or a punitive sanction or any other 

sanction, unless a jury has determined the facts relating to the contempt. The use of a jury under 

25 this subsection is subject to the provisions of law relating to the use of juri1is in civil actions. 

26 (4) A court shall not impose any sanction in excess of a limit imposed under this subsection 

27 without affording the person cited f~~ cont.empt the full rights and procedures accorded a person 

28 accused of a crime under the criminal laws of this state, including, but not limited to, rights and 

2!l procedures relating to juries, burden of proof, counsel, witnesses and the right not to testify. This 

30 subsection docs not impose limits on sanctions not dcscrihed. The following are maximum limits: 

31 (a) lmprisonrnent, custody or other detention of more than ______ , whether imposed as a 

32 coercive sanction, a punitive sanction, or both. 

33 

34 

(b) A line that is a punitive sanction that is more than $ _____ _ 

$ ______ for a corporation. 

for an individual or 

35 (cl A fine that is a coercive sanction that is more than $ ______ a day or exceeds a 

36 maximum of $ ______ for an individual or $ ______ a day or exceeds a maximum of 

37 $ ______ for a corporation. 

38 SECTION 11~ Rights in contempt proceedings. This sect.ion describes rights of persons who have 

3!J been cited for contempt. The following apply as described: 

40 

41 

42 

43 

(1) At a summary action, a person cited for contempt: 

(a) Has no right to counsel. 

(b) Has no right to notice. 

(c) Has no right to bail. 

4·1 (d) Has no right to a jury. 
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(e) Has no right to present evidence or make a ny statement except as allowed by lhe judge. 

2 (0 Has only those rights to refuse to answer questions or to refuse to testify that are accorded 

3 a defendant in a civil trial. 

4 (g) Has no right to file an allidavit under section 3 of this Act requesting that authority over 

5 the contempt be referred to another judge. 

6 (2) At a contempt proceeding, a person cited for contempt: 

7 ·(a) Except as provided in section 10 of this Act or as specifically provided by another statute, 

II has no right to a jury. 

9 (bl Has a right to be represented by counsel. 

10 (cl Except as provided in section 10 of this Act or as specifically provided by another statute, 

11 has the rights of a defendant in a case tried under the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. 

12 (d) Except as provided in section 10 of this Act or as specifically provided by another statute, 

13 has only those rights to refuse to answer questions or refuse to testily that are accurd,~d a defendant 

14 in a civil trial. 

15 (e) Has a right to be informed by the court of the person's rights under this subsection. 

16 (0 Has a right to present witnesses and to confront and cross-examine witnesses. 

17 (g) Has a right to present dcfernses and facts in mitigation of the contempt. 

111 (3) On appeal under section 13 of this Act, including an appeal from a suuunary action, a 

19 contemnor: 

20 (al Has the right to be represented by counsel and, if indigent, to have counsel appointed . 

21 (b) Hai. the right to have a transcript furnished in accordance with ORS 138.500. 

22 SECTION 12. Arrest. This section establishes procedures thal arc applicable when an arrest is 

23 ordered for contempt under section 3 of this Act. The following apply as described: 

24 (1) When an arrest warrant is issued for contempt, the court shall direct the amount of security 

25 to be required. Upon executing the arrest warrant, unless the arrested person deposits security as 

26 required by the court, the sheriff shall keep the arrested person in custody to be brou1:ht before the 

27 court of judicial officer and shall detain the arrested person either until a release decision is mad1? 

28 or until the disposition of the contempt charge. 

29 (2) Th() arrested person shall be discharged from the arrest upon executing and delivering to the 

30 sheri{f, at any time before the return day of the warrant, a security release or a release a1:recment 

31 as provi,foJ in ORS 135.230 to 135.290, to the effect that the arrested person will appear 011 the re -

32 turn day and abide by the order or ju<lgment of the court or offlcer or pay, as may be direcle<l, the 

33 sum specifie<l in the warrant. 

34 (3) The shcrilf shall return the arrest warrant an<l the security deposit, if any, given to the 

35 sheriff by the arrested person by the return day specilied in the warrant. 

36 (4) When an arrest warrant for contempt issued under section 3 of this Act has been returned 

37 after having been served and the defendant does not appear on the r1iturn day, the court may do 

38 any or all of the following: 

39 (a) lssuc another arrest warrant. 

40 (b) Proceed against the security deposited upon the arrest. 

41 (5) lf the court proceeds against the security under subsection (2) of this sectio11 a11J the sum 

42 specified is recovered, the court may award any or all of the money recovered as remedial damages 

43 for the benelit of an aggrieved party who has joined the action. 

44 SECTION 13. Appeal. This section establishes procedures that arc applicable when an appeal 
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district court. 

(6)(a) The presiding judge, or judge of lhc court, shall certify to the administrative authority 

rcsponsiulc for paying fees and expenses under this section that the amount for payment is reason

aulc and that the amount is properly payable out of public funds. 

5 (bl With any certification by the court of foes or expenses that the State Court Administrator 

Ci is lo pay for counsd or other costs of indigent representation under ORS (33.095,J 135.045, 135.055, 

7 135. 705, 144.317, 144.343, 151.430, 151.450, 151.460, 161.346, 161.365, 161.665, 163. 105, 419.-198, 419.525, 

II ,126.255 and 426.307, the court shall include any information identified and requested uy the State 

9 Court Administrator as needed for audit, statistical or any other purpose pertinent lo insure the 

JO proper disbursement of state funds or pertinent to the provision of appointed counsel compensated 

11 at state expense. 

12 (c) The presiding judge may authorize the clerk of the court to make the certilication required 

13 under this section in some or all cases where the amount for payment meets the cost gui<lelincs and 

14 stan<lards established pursuant to ORS 151.430 (5) and (6). The authorization must uc in writing and 

15 must specify the types of cases to which the authorization applies. 

JG SECTION 109. ORCP 46 B. is amended to read: 

17 B. Failure lo comply with order. 

JH 8.(1) Sa net ions by court in the county where dPposition is taken. If a deponent fails to uc sworn 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

or lo answer a question after being directed to do so uy a circuit or district court judge in the 

county in which the deposition is being taken, the failure may be considered a contr!mpl of court 

under sections 1 to 13 of this 1989 Act. 

B.(2) Sanct.ions by court in which action is pending. Jr a party or an officer, director, or man

aging agent or a person designated under Huie 39 C.(6) or 40 A. to testify on behalf of a party fails 

2•1 to obey an order ,lo provide or permit discovery, including an order made under section A. of this 

25 rule or Ruic 44, the court in which the action is pending may make, in addition to those allowed 

2Ci under sections 1 to 13 of this 1!189 Act, such orders in re!;'ard to the failure as arc just, induding 

27 among others, the following: 

211 B.(2)(a) An order that the mailers regarding which the order was made or any other desicnated 

2!l facts shall be taken Lo bf! cstaulishcd for I.Im purposes of the action in accordance with the claim 

30 of the party obtaining the order; 

:11 B.(2)(b) An o·rder refusing Lu allow Llw disobedient party to support or oppose desicnatcd claims 

32 or defenses, or prohibiting the disobedient party from introducing designated matters in evidence; 

33 8.(2)(c) An or<ler striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further proceedings until lhc 

34 order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or any part thereof, or rcndcrin1: a judgment by default 

35 against the disoucdient p~rty; 

3G B.(2}(d) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in ad<lition thereto, an order trcatin1: as a 

37 contempt of court under sections 1 to 13 of this 1989 Act the failure lo obey any order except an 

38 

3!) 

40 

order to submit lo a physical or mental examination. 

B.(2)(c) Such orders as arc liste<l in paragraphs (a), (bi, and (c) of this subscct.ion, where a party 

has failed lo comply with an order under Ruic 44 A. requiring the party lo produce another for ex-

41 amination, unless the party failing to comply shows inability lo produce such person for examina-

42 

43 

44 

tion. 

B .(3) Payment of expenses. In lieu of any order listed in subsection (2) of this section or in ad

dition thereto, the court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the attorney advising 

(61] 
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such part)' or both to pay the reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, caus1~d by the failure, 

unless the court finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other cirturnstances make 

an award of expenses unjust. 

SECTION 110. ORCP 47 G. is amended to read: 

5 G. AITTdavits made in bad faith . Should it appear to the satisfaction or the court at any time 

Ci th~t any of the affidavits presented pursuant to this rule arc presented in bad faith or solely for the 

7 purpose of delay, the court shall forthwith order the party employing them to pay to the other party 

ll the amount of the reasonable exp.cnses whic::h the filing or the allidavits caused the other party lo 

!l incur, including reasonable attorney fees, and any offending party or attorney may be .idjudged 

10 guilty of contempt under sections 1 to 13 of this 1989 Act. 

11 SECTION 111. ORCP 55 G. is amended to read: 

12 G. Disobedience of subpoena; refusal to be sworn or answer as a witness . Disobedience to a 

13 subpoena or a rel'wsal to be sworn or answer as a witness may be punished as contempt under 

14 sections 1 to 13 of this 1989 Act by a court before whom the action is pending or by the judge or 

15 justice issuing the subpoena. Upon hearing or trial, if the witness is a party aru..l disobeys a 

11.i subpoena or refuses to be sworn or answer as a witness, such party's complaint, answer, or reply 

17 may be stricken. 

18 SECTION 112. ORCP 65 D. is amended to read: 

19 0. Procccdin,rs. 

20 0.(1) Meetings. 

21 D.(l}(a) When a reference is madr., the clerk or person performini: the duties of that oflice shall 

22 forthwith furnish the referee with a copy of the order or reference. Upon receipt thereof, uuhiss the 

23 order of reference oth,irwise provides, the referee shall forthwith set a time and place for the (irst 

24 meeting of the parties or their attorneys to be held within 20 days after the date of the order of 

25 reference and shall notiry the parties or their attorneys of the meeting dat.e. 

26 D.(l)(b) It is the duty of the referee to proceed with all reasonable diligenc::c. Any party, after 

27 notice to the parties and the referee, may apply to the court for an order requiri11g Ilic rcforne lo 

2H speed the proceedings and to make the report. 

2!I O.(l)(c) If a party fails to appear at the time and place appointed, the rcfon~c may prun•Pd ex 

30 partc or may adjourn the proceedings to a future day, i:iving notice lo the absent party of the 

31 adjournment. 

32 0.(2) Witnesses. The parties may procure the attendance of witnesses before the referee by the 

33 issuance and service of subpol!nas as provided in Ruic 55. If, without adequate excuse, a witness 

34 fails t.o appear or give evidence, that witness may be punished as for a contempt l..iy the court and 

3:i be subjected to the consequences, penalties, and remedies provided in llulc 55 G. and section!i 1 

36 to 13 or this 1980 Act. 

37 D.(3) Accounts. When matters of accounting arc in issue, the referee may prescribe the form in 

38 which the uccounts shall be submitted anti in any proper case may require ur rf.'c1iive in ,ivid,rnce 

3!1 a statemenl by a certilicd public acc::ountant who is called as a witness . Upon objection of a p.irty 

40 to any of the ilcms thus submilted or upon a showing that the form of statement is insullicienl, the 

41 referee may require a different form of statement to be furnished or the accounts or specific items 

42 

43 

H 

thereof to be proved by oral examination of the accounting parties or in such other manner as the 

referee directs. 

SECTION 113. ORCP 78 8. is amended to read: 

(621 
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B. Enfo r c:ern1~11Li conlempl. The court or judg1i thereof may enforce an ordi~r or judl)11mnl di

recting a party to perform a specific act by punishing the party refusing or neglecting lo comply 

therewith, as for a contempt as provided [in ORS 33.010 through 33.150) under sections 1 to 1:J of 

this 1989 Act. 

SECTION 114. ORCP 78 D. is amended to read : 

D. Conlcmpt proc:er.ding. As an alternative lo the independent proceeding contemplated [by 

ORS 33.010 through 33.150] under sections 1 to 13 of this 1989 Act, when a contempt consists of 

disobedience of an injunction or other judgment or order of court in a civil action, citation fur 

contempt may be by motion in the action in which such order was made and the determination re

specting punishment made after a show cause hearing. Provided however: 

0.(1) Notice of Lhe show cause hr.aring shall he served personally upon thr. p,1rty required Lo 

show cause. 

D.(2) Punishment for contempt shall be limited as providr.d in OHS 33.020 (1987 Replacement 

Port). 

D.(3) The party cited for cunlcmpl shall have right Lu counsel [as provided in ORS ,J3.09,'i') and 

the right to appointed counsel if the alleged contemnor is indigent and the proceedings may 

result in incarceration. 

SECTION 115. ORCP 9 B. is amended Lo read: 

B. Sr.rvic1?; how made. Whenever under these rules service is required or permitted Lo be made 

upon a party, and that party is represented by an attorney, the service shall be made upon Lhc at

torney unless otherwise ordered by the court. Service upon Lhe attorney or upon a party shall be 

made by deliverini_: a copy Lo such attorney or party or by mailing it tu such allorney's or party's 

last known address. Delivery of a copy within this rule means: handin1: it to the person Lo be served; 

or leaving il al suc:h person's office with such person's clerk or person apparently in charge thereof; 

or, if there is no one in charge, leaving it in a conspicuous place therein; or, if the office is closed 

or the person to be served has no office, leaving it at such person's dwelling house or usual place 

of abode with some person ovt_;r 14 years uf age then residing llwrein. A party who has appeared 

without providing an appropriate address for service may be served by placing a copy of the plead

ing or olhr.r papers in the court file. Service by mail is compldc upon mailinl!· S1!rvice uf any notice 

or other paper to bring a party into contempt may [only be upon such party personally) be made 

as provided under sections I to 1:J of this 1989 Act. 

SECTION 116. The section headings used in this Act arc provided only for convenience in lo

cating provisions of this Acl and do not become part of the statutory law of this slate or express 

any legislative intent in the enactment of the Act. 

SECTION 117. ORS 33.010, 33.020, 33.030, 33.040, 33.050, 33.060, 33.070, 33.080, 33.090, 33.095, 

33.100, 33.110, 33.130, 33.140 and 33.150 arc repealed. 

(63] 
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Senate Bill 497 
:5;,ur, .... r.-J Ly CO.\l.\111.1'££ OS Jl'OICIAHY (al the re<1ucst of Oregon Trial Lawyers Association) 

SUMMARY 

Tt . .: (ullo,,,ing sunvnary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body lhcri,of subject 
lu c:uu,.iJ.:r.atio11 Ly lhc Legislative Assembly . It is an editor's brief statement of lhe essential features of the 
11,.,...,..iro: .i; in1roJuced. 

ChJni:cs content requirements for pleading claim for relief in civil proceeding-s. Requires com
pl .. i111 lo include gt•neral prayer for relief rather than specific dollar amuu11L of Jamai:Ps soui:ht. 

A DILL FOR AN A CT 

:? R~·l.;ling lo pleading of claims for relief; amending ORCP 18, 

:J Be It Enacted by the People of the Stnte of Oregon: 

~ SECTION 1. ORCP 18 is amended to read: 

5 RULE 18 

" CLAIMS POR RELIEF 

7 A. Claims for relief. A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an ori~inal claim, 

~ counterclaim, cross-claim, or third parly claim, shall conl.ain: 

9 A.(l) A plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts constitutini.: a claim for relief without 

10 unnecessary repetition. 

11 A.(21 ,\ demand of the relief which the party claims!; if recovery of money or damages is de-

12 manJeJ. the amount /hereof shall be stated,) except as provided in section B. of this rule; relier in the 

13 alternative or of several dilTercnt types may be demanded. 

I~ IJ .(l) The amount soui.:ht in a civil action for noneconomic damages, as defined in ORS 18.560, 

15 shall not be plead<id in a complaint, counterclaim, cross-claim or third-party claim. 

hi 8.(2) The prayer in such actions shall contain only a demand fur tlic payment of <lamages with-

17 

111 

out specifying the amount. 

8.(3) Theo parly making the claim may supply lo any adverse party a statement of the amount 

19 cl.-imed for such damai;cs, and shall do so within 10 days of a request for such statement. The re-

~O quest and the statement shall not he made a part of the trial court file . 

21 C. In any action brought to recover general or punitive dnmages for personal injury or 

24 

wronb,ful death, the complaint shall not contain a stntement or the amount or such damages 

sought, but shall· contnin u prayer for damnges which 1H'e rea:;onuble under the circum

stances und within the jurisdiction of the court and a statement thut the 11ctio11 i,,; witl1in the 

25 jurisdiction or the court. 

NOTE: Matter in bolJ f1tce in an amended sccLion is new; matter fito/ic and bracA,t,dl is «isiing law 10 be omm«i 

, _____ ------
-----·-··- . --
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65th OREGO'.\ LEGISLATIVE ASSD.1BLY -- l!l89 Hegular Session 

Senate Bill 499 
Sponsored by C0:\1M ITTF.~: 0!'1: Jt.:DICIAHY (at the request of Orego11 Trial Lawyers Assm:iation) 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not vrepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the 1,oJy thereof subject 
lo consideration by Lhe Legislative Assembly . It is an editor's brief statement of the essential feiltures of the 
mcusure o1s introducl!'d. 

Requires court to postpone civil case :.cl for trial if all parties stipulate it shoul<l Le postponed. 

A BILL Fon AN ACT 

2 Rdating to postponement of civil court ca:.cs; amending ORCP 52 A. 

3 Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

4 SECTION 1. ORCP 52 A. is amended to read: 

5 A. Postpom!ment. When a cause is set and called for trial, it shall be tried or dismissed , unless 

6 good cause is shown for a postponement, except thut if nil parties stipulate that a cause should 

7 be postponed then the court shall order a post1>onement. Al its discretion , the court may 1:ranl 

8 a postponement, with or without terms, including requiring the party securing the postponement lo 

9 pay expenses incurred by an opposing party. 

10 

NOTE: Malter in bold f1&ce in an amended section is new; mauer lila/ic and bracket,dl is e~isiin~ law 10 be omiue<l. 
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G:ith OIU:CO'.\ LEGISLATIVE ASSE\1111.Y-·l!lli!l H .. g,ilar Session 

House Bill 2342 
Orrfored µrinted liy Lhe Speaker pursunnl lo I lu11sc Ihde 12.00J\ (5). l'rl'scssinn filed (al lhc requcsl of ,ludii:ial 

Oeparl111c11l) 

SUM.MAHY 

Th<! following sumnrnry is nol prepared liy Lhc Sf'Dllsors of lhr. mcasur" ,rnd is nol a pilrl uf Lhc l,ody Ll,crcof s11lijci:L 
lo considcrnlion 11)' thc 1.cKislali\·e J\ss,m1lily . IL is an cJitor's l,ricf slall!lltc.'lll of 1h,_. essi,nlial foaturcs of lite 
nwasprn as introduced. 

Mc.'ri::es district co11rls into c:ircuit court lo cr,!at,_. a si111:le J:'-'"'-'ral j11risdit:1ion lri,d c:011rl fur 
sl,1le. CD11Li 11ues c:ourt ,1s "c:irc: uit" cuurt. Co11l i mws exist i Ill,! dist rid c:ourts and dist ri c:l 1:ourl j udgcs 
as courts a11cJ judgi,s of c:irc:uit. court. M<1k1.'s relat,_.d 1: lia11g1 is 111.'Cl.'Ssary to ac:1:0111plish 111,iq:1-'1". 

A lllLL FOU AN ACT 

Rtdati11g to rn11r1.s; cr1iating n1!W provisions; a1111•11di111: OllS 1.003, 1.005, 1.030, l.OH5, l.fi25, l.730, 

3.011, 3.260, 3.265, 3 .270, 3.275, 7.120, 7.125, 8.185, 8.195, 8.205, 8.215, 18.:120, 21.110, 21.270, 21.275, 

2U90, _30.450, 33.350, 33.360, 34.0·IO, 46.010, 46.01 !), 46.0-IO, 46.060, 4(:i .150, •Hi. l
0

80, ,lfi. l !JO, 46 .221, 

46.250, 46.274, 46.276, 46 .335, 46.340, 46.345, 46.455, -16.461, 46.465, 46 .-185, 51.030, 51.050, 51.220, 

51.260, 51.4-10, 5U50, 51.460, 51.-170, 105. llO, 105.130, 111.055, 133.030, 1 :i3 .5-15, t:i5.280, I :i5.285, 

136.210, 137.180, 138.050, 153.220, 153.280, 153.385, 153.-115, 153.565, 153.595, l!H.660, 203.810, 

237.013, 237.079, 254 .125, 271.130, 292.!J:lO, ·Bl.160, 646.5-15 and OHCP 21 G. and 81 A.; and rn

pc!ali11/{ ORS 1.169, l.625, 3.101, 3.227, 3.229, 3.255, 21.-185, 46.025, .l(i.02G, ·16.030, •Hi.050, 4G.06-I, 

46.075, 46.080, 46.082, •16.08·1, -16.092, ,tfi.094, 46.09G, ,(6.ml9, ,lfi.100, 4fi.l30, ·Hi.1-11, ;16.210, -W.223, 

-16.265, 46.270, -16.278, -16.280, -16.330, 46.610, 46.620, •IG.630, 41.i.G:!2, -lfi.6-18, -IG.655, 4(i.Gfi5, -1G.fi80, 

4fi.800, 46.810, 11 l.165 a11<l 453.992. 

Oc It Enncted by the People of the Stnte of Orei;on: 

SECTION 1. (l) lly D,~c,~mlwr 31, 1989, tlw cirl'l1it arnl c(j,.tri<:L courts in Pach judic:ial di,.lric:l 

of tlris statci shall have! complcitc•d consolidation of tlw admi11istr,ilin." funcliom; of' thl! courls within 

llw judicial clistrii:L. Tlw circuit a11d distric:l 1:ourls i11 a judi,·ial district may ;11lopl joi11tly, a11cl c,1us1~ 

lo br. 1inll!red in the records of e,u:lr of' tlw courts, a11 order of ;Hl111i11istraliv1! consolicl.ition of' tl11i 

courts . An ord,•r shall nut Le 1dfoctive until it is approvi.cJ by thr~ Child' Justin-' of' tlw S11pr1.'me 

Court. Administrative consolidation under this subsection shall Le~ l.'ffodive to do the followini:: : 

(a) Co111hi1w lh1~ judicial aJminist ration of' t hi! circuit and dist ri l'l eo1U"ls in l 111• judii:ial dist rid; 

and 

(I.a) Continu1! the jurisclii:tion and furu:tions of th,_. circuit court an<l o,a1:h distrit:l court in ll11! 

j11dir.ial district until the operative date of section 2 of this Act, as provided by law, s,•parate an<l 

disli11d from the jurisdiction arid functi1111s 11f' lhr! otl11:r courts, but sul,jPcl tn i:0111rno11 judicial ad

mi nisl rat ion . 

(21 By July 1, 1990, the Chief Jusli<:1! of' tlw Suprl'r111, Court sltal l ex1in:is1e aulliority 111111.,r ORS 

1.003 lo establish a sinKle presiclin1: judf:e for each judicial district. 

(3) The Chief Justice slwll r.xcrcisr~ authority und,ir ORS l.002 to estaulish a11y pr11c1!durl!s, 

rules, ordr.rs or requirnmcnls nr.cessary lo accomplish tl11! rner~1ir of circuit a11d district courts 

contemplated by section 2 of this Act. Such exercis1! uf aullrurity may Lie1:in 1,1.'fi,ni tlw OJH'l'alive 

date of section 2 of this Act to the en<l that on that effective date, the circuit and district courts 

II.DTE: }latter 111 liul,t (.,c., 111 an ameruled section as 110w; matlcr !italic and b,.,,k,1.·cll 1s ex1>11111: law to he om,uo,L 
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risdiction in any action for damages for uiululion uf ORS 646.5J5. I 

SECTION 81. ORCP 21 G. is amended to read: 

G. Waiver or preservation of certain defenses. 

4 G.(l) A defense of lack ol' jurisdictio11 over the person, that there is another attion pending- bc-

5 tween the same parties for the same cause, insuflicicncy of surrnnons or process, or iusulliciency ol' 

Ii service of summons or process, is waived under either of the following circumstances: (a) if the de -

7 fcnsc is ~milted from a motion in the circumstances described in section F. of this rule, or (bl if the 

k defense is neither made by motion under this rule nor included in a responsive pleading. The dc-

9 fcnses referred lo in this subsection shall not be raised by amendment. 

JO 0.(2) A defense that a plaintiff has not the lcgal capacity lo sue, that the purty .isserting the 

II claim is not the real party in interest, or that the action has not been conunenccd within the time 

12 limited by statute, is waived if it is neither made by motion under this rule nor inc:luded in a re-

1:J sponsive pleading or an amendment. thereof. Leave of court Lo amend a plearling- Lo assert the de-

14 fenses referred lo in I his subsection slwll only be granted upon a showing by the parly seekini: to 

15 amend that such party did not know anJ reasonably could not have known of Lhe existence of the 

I() defense or that other circumstances make denial of leave lo amend unjust. 

17 G.(3) A defense of failure Lo slate ultimate facts constituting a··clairn, a defense of failure Lo join 

18 a party indispensable under Ruic 29, and an objection of' failure to slate a leg-al defense to a claim 

19 or insufficiency of new maller in a reply lo avoid a defense, may bu made in any pl1iadi11g permilted 

20 or ordered under Rule 13 B. or by motion fur judgment on the pleadi11g-s, or al Ilic trial 011 the 

21 merits. The objection or defense, if made at trial, shall be disposed of as provid,:d in Rul(, 23 n. iu 

light of any evidence that may have been received. 

0.(4) (Except as prouided in ORS :J.227 und 46.06./,] If il appears by motion of the partic,s or 

24 otherwise that the court lacks jurisdiction over the subjecl ITl<ttter, the courl sli.dl dismiss the 

25 action. 

2G SECTION 82. ORCP 81 A. is amended to read: 

27 A. Definitions. As used in Rules 81 through 85, unless the context otherwise requires: 

2tl A.(1) Attachment. "Attachment" is the procedure by which an unsecured plaintiff oLtains ,1 ju-

29 

30 

31 

32 

dicial lien on defcmlant's property prior to judi:ment. 

A.(2) Bauk. "Bank" includes couunerci,d and savin1:s banks, trust co111pa11ies, ~.ivi111:s and loan 

associations, and credit u11ions. 

A.(3) Clerk. "Clerk" means clerk of the court or any person performing the duties of that o!lice . 

33 A.(4) Consumer 1~oods. "Consumer goods" means com;umer goods as defined in ORS 79.1090. 

34 A.(5) Consumer transaction. "Consumer transaction" means a transaction in which the defendant 

3/i becomes ublii;ated lo pay for coods sold or leased, services rendered, or monies loaned, primarily for 

36 purposes of the defendant's personal, family, or household use. 

37 A.(6) lss11ir11~ oflicer. "lssuinc oflicer" means any person who on Lch.df of tltc court is authorilcd 

38 to issue pro\·isional process. 

39 A.(7) Levy. "Levy" meanli to create a lien upon properly prior to judument liy ariy of the pro, 

40 ccdurcs provided by Rules 81 through 85 that create a lien. 

4l A.(8) Plaintiff and defendant. "Plaintill" includes any party asserting a cluim for relief whether 

42 

43 

44 

by way of claim, third party claim, cross-claim, or counterclaim, and "defendant" includes any per

son against whom such claim is asserted, 

A.(9) Provisional process. "Provisional process" means atlachmenL under Ruic 8•1, cl.Lim and 

(3-1] 
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ddivery undc:r Huie 85, lemporary rei;training unkrs undc:r Huie 83, preliminary injuncliuns under 

Rule 83, or any other legal or cquital,lc juJicial proc:1:ss or remedy whic:h before linal judi::mcnl en

al,lcs a plaintilT, or lhe court on bnhalr of the plaint.ilT, lo take possession or control or, or l.o re-

~ strain use or disposition o[; or fix a lien on rropcrty in which the defendant daims an interest, 

.'i ex1:epl an order appointing a provisional receiver under Ruic 80 or granting a temrorary rcslraining 

G order or rrcliminary injunction under Huie 79. 

7 A.(10) Scc:uri1y int,~n~st. "Security inlcrcsl'' 1neans a lien crealcd by a~rccmcnt, as opposed to 

8 a judicial or statutory lien. 

9 A.(l 1) Shc~riff. '·Sherill" indudes a constable of a [district or] justice court.. 

10 A.(12) Writ. A "writ." is an order by a court to a sheriff or other oflic.:ial to aid a creditor in 

11 aUad1mr.nt.. 

12 SECTION 83. URS 1.169, 1.625, 3.101, 3.227, 3.229, 3.255, 21.485, 46.025, 46.026, 46.030, 46.050, 

1:1 46.064, 46.075, 46.080, 46.082, 46.084, 46.092, 46.094, 46.096, 46.099, 46.100, •IG .130, 46.141, ,Hi.210, 

I~ 46.223, 46.265, -16.270, -16.278, 46.280, -16 .330, 46.610, 46.620, 46.630, 46.632, 46 .6-18, ·16.655, 46.665, 

15 46.680, 46.800, 46.810, 111.165 and 453.992 are repealed. 

lG SECTION S-1. Sections 2 to 83 of this Act and any amendinenls to and repeals of Ore,:on Re-

17 

Ill 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2:1 

vised S1.at.11tes contained therein become operative September l, 1991. 

SECTION 85. For purposes of harmonizing and clarifying lhe statute sections published in 

Oregon Rcvis, id Sl.atul.es, the Lci;islaLive Counsel, after the 1991 regular session of the Legislative 

AsscmLly: 

(I) May subslilul.e for words desi,;natinJ.! lhe dist.rid courts from which clulies, functions or 

powers arc lranslcrred by this Acl., wherever they occur in Ore1;on Revised Statutes, olhcr wurds 

dcsi1;naling the circuit courts into which such duties, functions or powc~rs arc merged a nd I.rans-

24 fcrred. 

2.'i (2) Where words exist. in statute sections designating the existence or both circuit and district 

26 courls, may delete lang11a1;c referring to district courts from t.he sections to rcl1et:t the me rger of 

27 the duties, functions and powers thereof with the circuit courts. 

2S (3) Sh.ill prepare and present to the 1991 rci;-ular session of the Legislative Assembly lei;islation 

2!1 

30 

31 

32 

t.o rc:rnovc references to I he dist ricl. courts from sl.at.ute sections and subs ti l.ute therefor references 

lo circuit courts where the Lci;islative Counsel cannot accomrlish under subseclion (1) or (2) of this 

section. 

SECTION 86. The section captions used in this Act arc rrovi<led only for convenience in lo-

3.1 eating provisions of this Act and do nol become part of the statutory law of this stale or express 

3-1 any legislative intent in the enactment of this Act. 

3.'i SECTION 87. Sections 1 and 2 of this Act arc repealed September 1, 1993. 

:JG 

[35] 
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65th OHEGO.:-.! Ll::GlSLATIVE ASSE~lllLY--l!lS!l llegular Session 

House Bill 2363 
Sponsored by CO~l~U'I'rEE 0~ JUDICIAllY 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is nol a parl of tho body thereof subject 
lo considcrntion by the Legislative Assembly. lL is an editor's brief statement of the essential features of the 
measure as introduced. 

Permits service or cerlain pleadings and papers by telephonic facsimile communication device 
to party represented by atlorncy who maintains such de vice. Establishes requirements fo r proof of 
service in such cases. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to procedure in civil cases; arnemling ORCP 9. 

De It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

SECTION 1. ORCP 9 is amended to read: 

A. Service; when required. Except as otherwise provided in these rules, every ordcr, every 

pleading subsequent to the original complaint, every written motion other than one which may be 

heard ex parte, and every written request, notice, appearance, demand, olfer or judgnient, desig

nation of record on appeal, and similar paper shall be served upon each of the parties . No service 

need be made on pa rties in default for failure to appear except that pleadings asserting new or ad

ditional claims for relief against them sha ll be served upon them in the manner provided for service 

of summons in Rule 7. 

B. Service; how made. Whenever unJcr these rules service is required or permitted to be made 

upon a part.y, and Lhat party is represented hy an attorney, the service shall be made upon the at

torney unless otherwise ordered by the court. Service upon the attorney or upon a party shall be 

made by deliverini: a copy to such attorney or party !or], by rnailin1: it to suc h attorney's or party's 

I.isl known address[.) or, if the party is represented by an attorney, by tele11honic fncsimifo 

communicntion device ns provided in section F. of this rule. Delivery of a copy within this rule 

means: handing it to the person to be served; or leaving it at such person's office .with such person's 

clerk or person apparently in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge, leavinr. it in a con

spicuous place therein; or, if the office is clo:.ed or the person lo be served has no ollice, le~ving it 

at such person's dwelling house or usual place of abode with some person over 14 years of ai.:e then 

residing therein . A party who has appeared without providing an appropriate address for service 

may be served by placing a copy of the pleadini;- or other papers in the court file . Service hy mail 

is complete upon mailing. Service of any notice or other paper to bring a party into contempt may 

only be upon such party personally. 

C. Piling; proof of service. Except as provided by section D. of this rule, all papers required to 

be served upon a party by section A. or this rule shall be filed with the court within a reasonable 

time after service. Except as otherwise provided in Rules 7 and B, proof of service of all papers re

quireJ or permilled to be served may be by written acknowledi.:rnent of service, by allidavit of the 

person making service, or by certificate of an attorney. Such proof of service may be made upon the 

papers served or as a separate document attached to the papers. Where service is made by tele

phonic facsimile communication device, proof of service shall be made by affiduvit of the 

NOTE: ~latter in bold r11ce in an amended •ection is new; m"uer (italic onJ broc.k,ted! is e~i5'ing law to be omitted 
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person making service, or by certificate of an attorney. Attached to such affidavit or cer

tif!cate shall be the printed confirmation of receipt of the message generated by the trans

mitting machine. 

0. When filing not required. Notices of deposition, requests made pursuant to Ruic 43, and 

answers and responses thereto shall not be filed with the court. This rule shall not preclude their 

use as exhibits or as evidl!nce on a motion or at trial. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of pleadings and other papers with the court as 

required by these rules shall be made by filing them with the clerk of the court or Lhe person ex

ercising the duties of that office. The clerk or the person exercising the duties of that oflicr. shall 

endorse upon such pleuding or paper the time of day, the day of the month, month, and the year. 

The clerk or pcri;on exercising the duties of that office is not required to rcc<iive for lilini~ any paper 

unlesi, the name of the court, the title of' the caui,c and the p<1pcr, and the na_mcs of the parties, and 

the attorney for the party requei,ting filing, if there lie one, are legilily r.11dorsed on the front of llw 

document, nor unless the contents thereof ure legilile. 

F. Service by telephonic facsimile communication device. Whenever under these rules 

service is required or permitted to be made upon u party, und that purty is represented by 

an uttorney, the service may be made upon the uttorney by means of n telephonic fucsimile 

communication device if the uttorney maintains such a dcvi~e at the nttorncy"s office and 

the device is operating at the time service is made. 

(2) 
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SECTION 9. Section 22, chapter 721, Oregon 
Laws 1985, as amended by section 11, chapter 809, 
Oregon Laws 1987, is repealed. 

SECTION 10. This Act being necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health 
and safety, an emergency is decJarcd to exist, and 
this Act takes effect on its passage. 

Approved by the Governor June 7, IDS!> 
Filed in the office or Secretary of State June 7, 1989 

CHAPTER 295 

AN ACT 118 2363 

Relating to pr_ocedure in civil cases; amending ORCP 
9 and ORS 1.006. 

Be It Enacted by the Peop)e of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION I. ORCP 9 is amended to read: 
A. Service; when required. Except as otherwise 

provided m these rules, every order, every pleading 
subsequent to the original complaint, every written 
motion other than one which may be heard ex parte, 
and every written request, notice, appearance, de
mand, offer of judgment, designation of record on 
appeal, and similar paper shall be served upon each 
of the parties. No service need be made on parties 
in dcfau]t for failure to appear except that pleadings 
asserting new or additional claims for relief against 
them shall be served upon them in the manner pro· 
vided for service of summons in Ruic 7. 

B. Service; how made. Whencve.r under these 
rules service 1s required or permitted to be made 
upon a party, and that party is represented by an 
attorney, the service shall be made upon the attor• 
ney unless otherwise ordered by the court. Service 
upon the attorney or upon a party shall be made by 
delivering a copy to such attorney or party, [or] by 
mailing it to such attorney's or party's last known 
address[.] or, if the party is represented by an 
attorney, by telephonic facsimile communication 
device as provided in section F . . of this rule. De
livery of a copy within this rule means: handing it 
to the person to be served; or leaving it at such 
person's office with such person's clerk or person 
apparently in charge thereof; or, if there is no one 
in charge, leaving it in a conspicuous place therein; 
or, if the office is closed or the person to be served 
has no office, leaving it at such person's dwelling 
house or usual place of abode with some person over 
14 years of age then residing therein. A party who 
has appeared without providing an appropriate ad
dress for service may be served by placing a copy of 
the pleading or other papers in the court file. Ser· 
vice by mail is complete upon mailing. Service of 
any notice or other paper to bring a party into con
tempt may only be upon such party personally. 

C. Filing; roof of service. Except as provided by 
section D. o this rule, all papers required to be 
served upon a party by section A. of this rule sha]l 
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be filed with the court within a reasonable time af. 
tcr service. Except as othenvise provided in Rules 7 
and 8, proof of service of all papers required or per
mitted to be served may be by written acknowledg
ment of service, by affidavit of the person making 
service, or by certificate of an attorney. Such proof 
of service may be made upon the papers served or 
as a separate document attached to the papers. 
Where service is made by telephonic facsimile 
communication device, proof of service shall be 
made by affidavit of the person making service, 
or by certificate of an attorney. Attached to 
such affidavit or certificate shall be the printed 
confirmation of receipt of the message gener
a~ed by the transmitting machine. 

D. When fi1in~ not required. Notices of deposi
tion, requests ma e pursuant to Rule 43, and an
swers and responses thereto shall not be filed with 
the court. This rule shall not preclude their use as 
exhibits or as evidence on a motion or at trial. 

E. ·Filing with the court defined. The filing of 
pleadings and other papers with the court as re
quired by these rules shall be made by filing them 
with the clerk of the court or the person exercising 
the duties of that office. The clerk or the person ex
ercising the duties of that office shall endorse upon 
such pleading or paper the time of day, the day of 
the month, month, and the year. The clerk or person 
exercising the duties of that office is not required to 
receive for filing any paper unless the name of the 
court, the title of the cause and the paper, and the 
names of the parties, and the attorney for the party 
requesting filmg, if there be one, are legibly en
dorsed on the front of the document, nor unless the 
contents thereof arc legible. 

F. Service b tele honic facsimile communi
cation ev1ce. enever un er t ese rues ser
vice 1s reqwred or permitted to be made upon a 
party, and that party is represented by an at
torney, the service may be made upon the at
torney by means of a t«!lephonic facsimile 
communication device if the attorney maintains 
such a device at the attorney's office and the 
device is operating at the time service is made. 

SECTION 2. ORS 1.006 is amended to read: 
1.006. (1) The Supreme Court may prescribe by 

rule the form of written process, notices, motions 
and pleadings used or submitted in. civil proceedings 
and criminal proceedings in the courts of this state. 
The rules shall be designed to prescribe standardized 
forms of those writings for use throughout the state. 
The forms so prescribed shall be consistent with ap
plicable provisions of Jaw and the Oregon Rules of 
Civil Procedure. The form of written process, no
tices, motions and pleadings submitted to or used in 
the courts of this state shall comply with rules made 
under this section. 

(2) The Supreme Court may prescribe by rule 
the manner of filing of pleadings and other pa
pers submitted in civil proceedings with the 
courts of this state by means of a telephonic 
facsimile communication device. The manner so 
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prescribed shall be consistent with applicable 
J>rovisions of law and the Oregon Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 

AP.proved by tho Governor June 7, 1089 
Filed in the office of SccretRry of Stnte June 7, 1080 

CHAPTER 296 

AN ACT HB 5002 

Relating to the financial administration of the 
Builders Board; limiting expenditures; and de
claring an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION 1. Notwithstanding any other law, 
the amount of $2,316,322 is established for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 1989, as the maximum 
limit for payment of expenses ti-om fees, moneys or 
other revenues, including Miscellaneous Receipts, 
excluding federal funds, collected or received by the 
Builders Board. 

SECTION 2. Notwithstanding any other law, all 
sections of this Act are subject to Executive De
partment rules related to allotting, controlling and 
encumbering funds. 

SECTION 3. This Act being necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health 
and safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and 
this Act takes C?ffect July 1, 1989. 

AP.proved by the Governor Juno 7, ]989 
Filed in tho office of Socrolory of Slnlc June 7, 1989 

CHAPTER 297 

AN ACT SB 244 

Relating to taxation; amending ORS 311.220 and 
311.808. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION I. ORS 311.220 is amended to read: 
311.220. No real or personal property taxes im

posed on real property or a mobile home purchased 
by a bona fide purchaser shall be? a lien on the real 
propC?rty or mobile home unless at the time of pur
chase the truces were a matter of public record. For 
the purposes of this section, if the tax roll has not 
been prepared for the tax year in which the pur
chase occurred, taxes levied or to be levied for the 
tax year of purchase nre taxes which arc a matter 
of public record. 

SECTION 2. ORS 311.808 is amended to read: 
311.808. No refund of property taxes under ORS 

311.606 (l)(d) shall be made on real property or a 
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mobile home when all of the following conditions 
arc present: 

(1) A mortgagee has requested the tax statement 
for the property under ORS 311.252 and has paid the 
tax on the property. 

(2) The tax roll shows payment of the taxes, and 
thereafter the property is sold to a bona fide pur
chaser. 

AP.proved by tho Governor June 7, 1!)89 
Flied in lhc office of Secretary of State June 7, 1989 

CHAPTER 298 

AN ACT SB 346 

Relating to early intervention programs; repealing 
section 2, chapter 238, Oregon Laws 1987; and 
declaring an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION 1. Section 2, chapter 238, Oregon 
Laws 1987, is repealed. 

SECTION 2. This Act being necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health 
and safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and 
this Act takes effect on its passage. 

AP.proved by tho Governor June 7. Jll89 
Filed in tho office of Secretory of Stnte June 7, 1989 

CHAPTER 299 

AN ACT SB 509 

Relating to administration of emergency medical 
treatment; creating new provisions; and amend
ing ORS 433.805, 433.810, 433.815 and 433.825. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

SECTION 1. Section 2 of this Act is added to 
and made a part of ORS 433.805 to 433.830. · 

SECTION 2. As used in ORS 433.805 to 433.830, 
unless the context requires otherwise: 

(1) "Allergen" means a substance, usually a pro
tein, which evokes a particular adverse response in 
a sensitive individual. 

(2) "Allergic response" means a medical condi
tion caused by exposure to an allergen, with physical 
symptoms that may be life threatening, ranging from 
localized itching to severe anaphylactic shock and 
death. 

SECTION 3. ORS 433.805 is amended to read: 
433.805. It is the purpose of ORS 433.805 to 

433.830 to provide a means of authorizing cC?rtain 
individuals when a physician is not immediately 
available to administer lifesaving treatment to those 
persons who have severe [aduerse reactions] a1lergic 
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65th OllEGO'.li LEGISLATIVE ASSE~IULY--l!lk!l lfogular Session 

House Bill 2425 
Sµonsorcd by CO~tMIT'TEE ON JUDICIAllY (at the request of Oregon Trial Lawyers Association) 

SUMMARY 

The _ following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the lioJy thereof subject 
to consideration by the Lcgisl .. tive Assembly. IL is an editor's brief statement of the esscJILial foaturcs of the 
me<1sure a.s introduc.,d. 

Repeals dislinclion between economic and noneconomic damages. 
Provides for joint and several liability. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to joint liability; amending ORS 18.425, 18.485 and ORCP 18 B.; and repealini; ORS 18.560 

and 18.570. 

Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon: 

SECTION 1. ORS 18.485 is amended to read: 

18.485. ({JJ As used in this section, "economic damuges" and "noneconomic damages" have the 

meaning given those terms in ORS 18.560.] 

((2JI (1) In any civil action arising out of bodily injury, death or property damage, including 

claims for emotional injury or distress, loss of care, comfort, companionship and society, and loss 

of consortium, the liability of each d1ifendant for [noneconomicl damai:-cs awarded to plaintiff ,;hall 

be (several only and shall no/ bel joint und several, except that the liubility of a defendant who 

is found to be less than 10 percent nt fuult for the damai;es uwnrded the plaintiff shall be 

several only. 

((3) The liability of a defendant who is found to be less than 15 percent al fault for the economic 

damages awarded the plai11tiff sl,u/1 be seueral only.) 

((4) The liability of a defendant who is found lo be al leas/ 15 percent al fau/1 for the eco11om1c 

damages awarded the plaintiff shall be joint and several, except that a defe11danl whose pace,1/age of 

fault is less than that allocated lo the ploir1li{f is liable lo //,e plaintiff only for that percentage of the 

recouerable economic damages. I 
((5) Subsecli1>11s (1) lo (4)1 (2) Subsection (1) of tliis :wi:tio11 lduJ does 1111t apply lo: 

(a) A civil action resulling from the violation of a standard established by Orc~on or federal 

statute, rule or regulation for the spill, release or disposal of any hazardous waste, as defined in 

ORS 466.005, hazardous sub:;tance, as defined in ORS -153.005 or radioactive waste, as defined in ORS 

469.300. 

(b) A civil action resulting from the violation of Oregon or federal standards for air pollution, 

us dlllincd in ORS 468.275 or water pollution, a11 de!incd in OHS •168.700. 

SECTION 2. ORCP 18 B. is amended to read: 

8.(1) The amount sought in a civil action for noneconomic damages[, as defined 111 ORS 

18.560,) shall not be pleaded in a complaint, counterclaim, cross-claim or third-party claim. 

B.(2) The prayer in such actions shall contain only a demand for the payment of dama1:es with

out specifying the amount. 

8.(3) The party making the claim may supply to any adverse party a statement of the amount 

NOTE: ~loner in bold r~cr in an amended secllon is new; matter (ila/ic and bro.ckel«II is existing law to be om,ued. 
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2 

claimed for such damages, and shall do so within 10 days of a request for such statement. The re

quest and the statement shall not be made n part of the trial court file. 

3 SECTION 3. ORS 18.425 is amended to read: 

4 18.425. The following requirements apply to every civil a<:tion which is brought in a court of 

5 record in this state for damages resulting from personal injury or wrongful death, whether it re~ults 

G in a judgment of dismissal, with or without a settlement, or a judgment after verdict: 

7 (1) The attorneys for each party to an action shall (1le the statement required under subsection 

o (2) of this section within 45 days after final judg-ment is entered . 

9 (2) The attorney shall file with the court a ccrtilicd statement in the form and rn.u111cr required 

10 by the Chief Justice. The statement shall contain the following information regardin1: Lhe settlement 

11 or judgment: 

12 (a) The date and terms. 

13 (Lil Any damages awarded or agreed to. (For purposes of this puragraph, the informu/ion shall 

l·l di::1tinguisli damages based on whether they ure economic or noneconomic, us defined in ORS 18.560, 

15 or pur1iti1Je. I 

1G (c) Any costs awarded or agreed to be paid by or to any party. 

17 (d) Any disbursements awarded or agreed lo lie paid by or to a·ny party. 

Ill (e) Any attorney fees awarded or agreed to be paid by or lo any party. 

19 (0 Any net amount realized by any party after payment of any costs, disburs.emenls, attorney 

20 foes or any other charges or costs related to the case. 

21 (3) If the attorney fails to (ile the statement by the due dat1i or the statement as inc:ompl.,t1:, the 

22 court shall order it filed within 20 days after the due date. 

23 

24 

(4) The court shall maintain a record of the statements III a manner determined by the State 

Court Administrator. The statements shall lie separately maintained from other records kept by the 

25 court. Each court shall transmit the information from the statements as det1!rmined by the ~late 

2ti Court Administrator. 

27 (5)(a) The State Court Administrator shall use the information in the stalemenl.s tu compile 

21l statistical surrunaries. The summaries shall be public records. A sununary shall not contai11 iufor-

29 mation that identifies a specific case or a party to the case. 

30 (b) Except as provi<led in parai;raph (a) of this subsection, the statements arc co11li<lc11tial arid 

31 shall not be released by the State Court At.lrninistrator, trial court administrntnr, or trial court clerk 

32 to any person, including l.iut not limited to other parties to the action. 

33 (6) 'fhe Chief Justice shall adopt rules concerning the form llnd manner for fili111: of the state-

34 ments. The rules shall be made available to the public in a manner which thu Chief Justicu detcr-

35 mines will be most likely to apprise attorneys of their content. 

36 (7) The State Court Administrator may adopt any procedures necessary or convenient for pur-

37 poses of this section, except where rules are required to be adopted by Lhe Chief Justice u11Jcr 

:Ill subsection (6) of this section. 

3!1 SECTION 4. ORS 18.560 and 18.570 are repealed. 

40 
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6:ilh OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\lllLY--1989 Hegular Session 

House Bill 2458 
Ordered printed by the Speaker pursuanl lo House Rule 12.00A (5). Prescssion liled (at lhe rcquesl of Deparlmcnl 

of Juslice) 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of lhe body thereof subject 
La cansideralion by the Legislative Assembly . It is an editor 's brief slatcnumt of the essential features of the 
measure as introduced. 

Requires every judgment providing for payment of money to have separate surnmary atta ched . 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to civil procedure; amending ORCP 70 A. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

SECTION 1. ORCP 70 A. is amended to read: 

A. Form. Every judgment shall be in writing plainly labeled as a judgment and set forth in a 

separate document. A default or stipulated judgment may have appended or subjoined there to such 

affidavits, certificates, motions, stipulations, and exhibits as may be necessary or proper in support 

of the entry thereof. 

A.{l) Content. No particular form of words is required, but every judgment shall: 

A.(l)(a) Specify clearly the party or parties in whose favor it is given and against whom it is 

given and the relief granted or other determination of the action. 

A.(ll(b) Be sii:ned by the court or jud1:e rendering such judgment or, in the case of judgment 

entered pursuant to Rule 69 8.(1), by the clerk. 

A.(l)(c) If the judcment provides fur the payment of money, (contain) have attached as a sep

arate document a summary of the type described in section 70 A.(2) of this rule. 

A.(21 Summary. When required under section 70 A.(l)(c) of this rule a judgment shall comply 

with the requirements of this part. These requirements relating to a summary arc not jurisdictional 

for purposes of appellate review and are subject to the requirements under sec tion 70 A.(3) of this 

rule. A summary shall include all of the following: 

A.(2)(a) The names of the judgment creditor and tlie creditor's attorney. 

A.(2)(b) The name of the judgment debtor. 

A.(2)(c) The amount of the judgment. 

A.(2)(d) The interest owed to the dale of the judgment, either as a specific amount or as accrual 

information, including the rate or rates of interest, the balance or balances upon which interest 

accrues, the date or dates from which interest at each rate on each balance runs, and whether in· 

tercst is simple or compounded and, if compounded, al what intervals. 

A.(2)(c) Any specific amounts awarded in the judgment that are taxable as costs or attorney 

fees. 

A.(2)(0 Post-judgment interest accrual information, includinc the rate or rate:. of interest, the 

balance or balances upon which interest accrues, the date or dates from which intere:.t at each rate 

on each balance runs, and whether interest is simple or compounded and, if compounded, at what 

intervals. 

NOTE: Matter in bold racr in an amended ,ecticn is new; matter (italic and bradtttdl is nistina: la"' ta be 0m1ttecL 
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A.(2)(g) For judgments that accrue on a periodic basis, any accrued arrearagr.s, required further 

payments per period and accrual dates. 

A.(3) Submitting and certifyin g summary. The following apply tu the summary described under 

section 70 A.(2) of this rule: 

A.(3)(a) The summary shall be served on the opposing parties who are not in default or on their 

attorneys of record as required under ORCP 9. 

A.(3l(b) The attorney for the party in whose favor the judgment is rendered or the party directed 

lo prepare the judgment shall certify on the summary that the information in the s.ummary ac cu

rately reflects the judgment. 

121 



65th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMllLY--1989 Regular Session 

House Bill 2562 
Sponsored by C~MMI'ITEE 0:-S JUDICIARY (at the request of Oregon Collectors Association) 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part or the body thereof subject 
lo consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief statement or the essential features of the 
measure as introduced. 

Allows commencement of civil action by service of summons and complaint. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

2 Relating to civil actions; amending ORCP 3. 

3 Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

4 SECTION 1. ORCP 3 is amended to read: 

5 RULE 3 

6 COMMENCEMENT 

7 Commencement of action. Other than for purposes of statutes of limitations, an action shall be 

8 commenced by filing a complaint with the clerk of the court or by service or swnmons together 

9 with a true copy or the complaint. An action HhaU not be commenced by service by publica-

10 tion. If the action is commenced by service of summons, the complaint !ihall be filed with the 

ll clerk of the court within 15 days after service, or the action shall be deemed di!imissed 

12 without prejudice and without notice. The 15-day filing requirement shall be deemed waived 

13 upon the filing of a responsive pleading or motion to the complaint without reserving the 

14 issue. 

15 

NOTE: Matter in bold faee in an amended section is new; matter (italic and bradtltd) ,. ui•tinr law to be omitted 



H E ft O R A N D U H 

March 2 , 1989 

TO: HEHBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

FROM: Fredric Merrill, Executive Director 

RE: HB 2127 

Attached is a copy of the testimony submitted relating to HB 
2127 and a copy of a suggested amendment submitted at the 
February 27, 1988 hearing by the Department of Justice. A member 
of the Bar Procedure and Practice Committee was present and 
strongly supported the amendments recommended by the Council. 
He, however, stated that the committee had not met to take a 
formal position on the matter. 

The legislative committee did not take any action relating 
to the bill. Members suggested that the Procedure and Practice 
Committee, which meets March 4, take a formal position and report 
back. It was also suggested that the Administrator and Council 
try to come to some agreement about Section 2 of the bill 
relating to 68 c. 

The amendment submitted by the Department of Justice answers 
most of my concerns about the suggested amendment to 68 C where 
an objection to the cost bill is filed and ruled upon by the 
trial judge. Under 60 C(4)(e)(ii) of the amended rule, if the 
matter is determined before the main judgment is entered, the 
court's determination is included in the judgment. An appeal 
from that judgment would then be from both the main part of the 
judgment and the cost bill part. If the appellant did not want 
to challenge the court's ruling on the cost bill, that could be 
avoided by simply not assigning error for that ruling. 

In the more common situation where the main judgment is 
entered before the objection to the cost bill is determined, a 
separate order would be entered by the trial judge. The order is 
entered as a judgment under 60 C(4)(f) of the amended rule and 
"becomes part of the judgment on the cause to which the attorney 
fees or costs and disbursements relate." Under ORS 19.033(1), 
the trial court has jurisdiction to enter the order ruling on the 
objections to the cost bill after the appeal fiom the main 
judgment is filed. Under the Justice Department version of ORS 
20.220 (1), the judgment order would always have to be appealed 
separately if the correctness of the judge's ruling is 
challenged. Under ORS 20.220 (2 ) , both appeals could then be 
consolidated under the appellate rules. ORS 20.220 ( 3) would 
eliminate the problem that if the appellant failed, intentionally 

1 



or inadvertently, to appeal the cost order it would not remain in 
place even though the main judgement were reversed or modified. 

Where there is no objection filed to the cost bill, I think 
the suggested amendment still creates more problems than it 
solves. The difficulty is that the present rule, 60 C(4)(a), · 
provides that when the cost bill is filed, it is entered as part 
of the judgment. Then if objection is filed, enforcement is 
suspended until the court rules. That is certainly awkward, but 
at least it is clear that the cost bill amount is a judgment. 

The suggested amendment, 60 C(4)(d ) , says that if there is no 
objection to the cost bill the amount is docketed in the judgment 
docket, but it never says anything about entry or being a 
judgment or part of the judgement. This, of course, is not a 
problem for appeal because without objection there is nothing to 
appeal and if the main judgment is modified or reversed, that is 
covered by the Department of Justice change to ORS 20.220(3 ) . It 
would be a problem for enforceability by writ of execution or 
garnishment. They may only be used to enforce judgments. 

I suggest that problem might be avoided by changing the 
revised version of ORCP 60 C(4)(d ) to read as follows: 

"C.(4)(d) Entry by the clerk. If no objection to a 
statement of attorney fees or costs and disbursements is 
timely filed, the amount claimed in the statement becomes 
part of the judgment on the cause to which the attorney fees 
or costs and disbursements relate. If no judgment has been 
entered disposing of the cause to which the statement of 
attorney fees or costs and disbursements relates before the 
time for objection to such statement has expired, the amount 
claimed in such statement shall be included in the judgment. 
If a judgment on the cause has been entered before the time 
for objection to the statement of attorney fees or costs and 
disbursements expired, such statement shall be entered, and 
notice thereof shall be given to the parties, in the same 
manner as provided in Rule 70 B(l), excluding the last 
sentence thereof." 

The other thing that still bothers me is the necessity of 
complying with the money judgment form. That would be extremely 
awkward if not impossible for the cost bill and order involved 
here. The revised form of ORCP 71 A(2) says if the costs and 
attorney fees are not set when the judgment is entered, they need 
not be included in the money judgment section of the main 
judgment. To avoid any argument that 71 A(2 ) applies directly to 
the cost bill or order on objections, the following should be 
added to the amended form of 68 C( 4 ) : 
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Encs. 

"C.(4)(d) Form. Amounts claimed in statements of 
attorney fees or costs and disbursements which become part 
of a judgment pursuant to paragraph C(4)(d) or C(4)(f) of 
this subsection shall not be subject to the requirements of 
ORCP 71 A(2) and (3).• 
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TESUMONY 

FREDRIC R. MERRILL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 0~ THE COUNCIL ON COURT 
PROCEDURES 
Relating to HB 2127 
House Judiciary Committee 
February 27 , 1989 

The Council on Court Procedures reviewed HB 2127 at its 
meeting on February 11, 1989, The Council expressed some 
reservations about portions of the bill. The Chairman of the 
Council met with representatives of the Court Administrator's 
Office and worked out amendments to the bill which would satisfy 
the concerns raised by the Council and still accomplish the 
objectives of the Court Administrator. These amendments are 
being submitted by the Court Administrator and are supported by 
the council. 

For two of the matters raised by the Council, the Court 
Administrator decided that, although he would not oppose the 
suggested amendments , the Council should present the amendments. 

l. The Council recommends that those portions of Section l 
of HB 2127 which relate to ORCP 7 0 A be amended as set out in 
APPENDIX ONE to this testimony. The change involved is one 
purely of form. The substance is identical to that in the 
original bill. The Council felt the original form was 
unnecessarily confusing. The direction to use a specific form of 
money judgment is in ORCP 70 A(l), which refers you to Section 70 
A(2), which in turn refers you to Section 70 AC3). The Council's 
suggested amendment puts all of the requirements relating to the 
form requirements for money judgments in one subsection. 

2. The Council recommends that Section 2 of HB 2127 be 
deleted. That section would amend ORCP 68C relating to entry of 
judgments for costs and disbursements and attorney fees. The 
Council recognizes that the language of ORCP 68C is archaic and 
there are problems with entry of judgments relating to costs and 
disbursements and attorney fees. The language in the rule was 
taken directly from the prior ORS section which was part of the 
original 1853 Oregon Civil Procedure Code. It refers to the 
costs and disbursements and attorney fees being entered "as part 
of the judgment" without being clear how that comes about. As a 
practical matter, it is frequently unclear if the costs and 
disbursements and attorney fee award is part of the original 
judgment or is a separate judgment. This causes severe problems 
for appeal . 
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The amendment of ORCP 68 proposed in section 2 of HB 2127 
would not solve the main problem relating to the relationship 
between the main judgment and the costs and disbursements and 
attorney fee judgment. While the suggested language may be 
clearer than that in the present rule, it may also create rome 
new problems. For example: 

Paragraph 70 C(4)(d) provides that, if no objection is 
filed, the clerk should enter the cost bill amount in the 
judgment docket. This leaves opens how this amount becomes a 
judgment or part of a judgment. Is a separate judgment entered 
if the main judgment has already been entered7 Is an order 
entered which becomes part of the main judgement, as provided 
when the order is entered after objections are filed? 

Paragraph 7 0 C C4 )( e) provides that, where objections are 
filed, after the objections are disposed of: (a) if no judgment 
has been entered, the costs and attorney fees should be included 
in the main judgment; or (b) if the main judgment has been 
entered, the determination shall be set forth in "an order 
separate from the judgment." That leaves open the question 
whether this subsequent order is itself a judgment and appealable 
and enforceable separately. ORCP 68 C(4 )( f) then says that the 
order shall be filed and entered as if it is a judgment and 
becomes part of the judgment on the cause to which the amounts 
relate . Does this mean that a notice of appeal from the main 
judgment is also an appeal of the later cost judgment? What if 
the notice of appeal is filed before the cost and attorney fee 
order is entered? Can the cost order become part of a judgment 
which was appealed before the order was entered? 

The Council does not disagree with the Court administrator ' s 
suggestion that ORCP 68C could use some revision. It feels that 
the question is extremely complex and important and should be 
addressed in the first instance by Council review of the area. 
The opportunity for systematic research and review by the Council 
and review of suggested, changes by the bench and bar outweighs 
the delay involved. Section 2 of HB 2127 is collateral to the 
principal objectives of the bill and deletion of Section 2 would 
not frustrate those objectives. 
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February 27, 1989 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HB 2127 
Submitted by Department of Justice 

on page 1 of the printed bill, in line 2, after 11 18.410 11 insert " 
11 20.220, 11 • 

On page 8 of the printed bill, after line 32 insert: 

II SECTION ORS 20.220 is amended to read: 

11 20.220. ill. An appeal may be taken from [a judgment] an order 
under ORCP 68C.(4) (on the allowance and taxation of] allowing or 
denying attorney fees [and] or costs and disbursements on 
questions of law only , as in other cases. On such appeal the 
statement of attorney fees (and] or costs and disbursements, the 
objections thereto[ , ] and the [judgment] order rendered thereon [, 
and the exceptions, if any,] shall constitute the trial court 
file, as defined in ORS 19.005. 

2 If an a eal is taken from a 'ud tri 
court enters an order allowin or den in attorne fees or cos~ 
and disbursements relating to that judgment. any necessary 
modification of the appeal shall be pursuant to rules of the 
appellate court. 

(3) When an appeal is taken from the judgment to which the 
award of attorney fees or costs and disbursements relates: 

(a) If the appellate court reverses the judgment. the 
award of attorney fees or costs and disbursements shall be deemed 
reversed: or 

(b) If the appellate court modifies the judgment such 
that the party who was awarded attorney fees or costs and 
disbursements is no longer entitled to the award. the party 
against whom attorney fees or costs and disbursements were awarded 
may move for relief under ORCP 71B.(l)(e).". 
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